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..A.bstract of ti,e Proceedings of the OOltncil of the GOfJel'lt01' General qf India, 
a8sembled for tlte purpose of malcing Laws (md Regulations under the 
profJisiol18 of tlte det of Pal'U~ment 24 ~ 25 '/Tic., cal). 67. 

The Council met at Government House on Friday, the 22nd December, 1882. 

PRESENT: 
His Excellency the Viceroy and Governor General of India, X.G., G.lI.B.I., 

G.Y.I.E., pl·esilling. 
His Honour the Lieutenant-Governor of Bengal, C.S.I., C.I.E. 
The Hon'ble J. Gibbs, C.S.I., C.I.E. 
Major the :aon'ble E Baring, R.A., C.S.I., C.I.E. 
Lieutenant-General the Hon'ble T. F. Wilson, C.B., C.I.E. 
The Hon'ble C. P. IlLert, C.I.E. 
The Hon'ble Sir S. C. Bayley, X.C.S.I., C.I.E. 
The.Hon'ble T. C. HOlle, c.s.I., C.I.E. 
The Hon'ble Maharaja Sir J otilldra Mohall Tagore BaMdur, X.C.S.I. 
The Hon'ble C. H. T. Crosthwaite. 
The Hon'ble Raja Siva Pr~a.rl, C.S.I. 
rr'he Hon'ble W. W. Hunter, LL.D., C.I.E. 
'rhe Hon'ble S:tyyad Ahmad Kluin Daluidur, C.S.I. 
'I'he llon'ble Durga. Charan Laha. 
The Hon'ble H. J. Reynolds. 
The Hon'ble H. S. Thomas. 
The Hon'ble G. H. P. Evans. 
The Hon'ble R. Miller. 

NEW :MEMBER. 
The Hon'ble R. MILLER took his scat as an Additional Member. 

DEKKHAN AGRICULTURISTS' RELIEF ACT, 1879, AMENDMENT 
BILL. 

The Hon'ble MR. HOPE m.:>ved that the Report of the Select Committee 
on the Bill to alUend the Uekkhan Agl-ic111tl1rists' Relief Act, 1879, be taken 
into consideration. In doing so he said he did not think it was necessary to 
trouble the Council with any lengthy remarks nt present, as he had already on 
a previous occaiion given a somewhat full account of the objects which 
this Bill proposed to secure, and he had subsequently also explained certain 
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modifications which the Select COmmittee proposed to make. A complete 
statement of-the modifications they 'finally re mme~ e  would be found in 
tbe:report of the Select Oommittee wllich was last printed, and it 'noS 80 full 
that he did not think that any speech which he could make w.ould explain 
more clearly to the Council than that document did the changes whioh had 
been made and the reasons which had rendered those cha.nges necessary. He 
would only,add that the Oommittee had done their best to give effect to-the 
suggestions nmde by the Local Government, which, in a purely local Bill of this 
nature,was the best qualified to decide on matters of detail, and that tbey had 
also given' their most carefu1 consideration to the whole of the remarks con-
tained in the communications and memorials which had been received from the 
outside public. 

The Motion was put and agreed to. 

The Bon'ble llR. GIBBS moved that after section 10 of the Bill the fol-
lowing section be: inserted :-

_. • 40 "11. In section forty, for the word' invite ~ the word' direci ~ 
.AlDencllDeDt VI .actloD • • 
(Power of Conciliator to COlD· shaU be substituted; and for the second clause the following shall 
,.. .t~  be t t te ~ namely :_ 

" 'A.ny person who, without sufficient excuse, fails to attend or be present as directed 
under this section shaU be deemed to have committed an offence ullder section 174 of the 
Indian Penal Code.' II 

This clause, he said, had been excluded at the last meeting of the Select 
Oommittee, at which he was unable to be present, by the casting vote of the 
President, and, as it .was a ma.tter of considerable importance, it was thought 
advisable to place the amendment before the Council. On looking at the papers 
which had been circulated to the members of the Oouncil, it would be seen that 
the question of compelling the attendance of the opposite party before the 
arbitrator was regarded as one of considerable importance. The Local Govern-
ment advised that the power should be granted, and the Special Judge also 
thought that such a course would be judicious. although he had some doubt as 
to the best mode of carrying it into effect. Dr. Pollen showed that, when both 
parties appeared, fifty per cent. of the cases were amicably settled, and the Puna 
8a.rvajanik 8abba had forwarded a memorial, passed by a general meeting of the 
inhabitants of Puna, in which they accepted the alteration, only they thought 
the penalty should be made more stringent. He therefore thought the change 
was a desirable one. and he would propose that it should be adopte.d. 

The Bontble MR. HUNTER said :-" My Lord, I should be sorry to impede 
in any Wly the passing of the Bill as revised by the Select Committee. But 
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in the Report of that Oommittee I rend the following words :-'We have, 
after a very full consideration of the arguments adduced on both sides. struck 
out the 11th section of the Bill as introduced, which would have em ~ a 
Oonciliator, whosc assistance is iuvoked by one party to a dispute, to compel 
the attendance of the opposite party. 'rhe majority of us think it safer not to 
confer such a power at present.' The present amendment seeks to restore the 
tpBiB8ima verba of the section tllUS rejected. The punitive sanctions which it 
creates, seem to go beyond the intention of the Legislature in framing the 
original Act. The question as to whether attendance ou Conciliators should he 
made compulsory was considered when the original Act was under discussion, 
and it was decided that such attendance should be left optional. The question 
has again been considered by the Select Oommittee to which the present Bill 
was referred, and after a full examinatiou of the arguments on both sides, the 
proposal to make such attendance compulsory was rejected. I feel sure, my 
Lord, that reasons must exist for noW' proposing to grant punitive sanctions 
which have been thus repeatp.dly and deliberately refused. But I hope that. 
the Hon'ble Member in charge of the Bill will favour the Oouncil with a' 
statement of those reasons; and that any Member of the Select Committee 
who may have altered his opinion, since he signed the Report, will acquaint us 
with the arguments that have led to his doing so." 

The Hon'ble MR. Caos'filwAITE said that, as one of the members of the 
Select Committee, and as being in part responsible for the rejection of' this 
amendment by the Committee, he thought it necessary to state his reasons for 
his opinion. In the first place, this amendment differed entirely from any of 
the other amendments which had been made in the Bill. He was quite ready 
to agree, and he thought the Council ought to agree, to any amendment which 
might be necessary to make the intention of tlle original Act clear. But the 
amendment now before the Council went beyond the intention of the original 
Act, and authorized a system of conciliation which the Legislative Council in 
passing it did not intend. The question whether attendance on the Oonciliato!8 
should be made compulsory was considered by the Bombay Government before 
the Act was passed, and it was decided in the negative after careful consider-
ation by the then Government of Bombay. The then Governor wrote that, 
having carefully considered the question whether the raiyat should be compelled 
to attend before the Conciliators. he thought that hc should not be so compelled. 

rr If the Conciliation Jndge had the power of compelling the attendance of the raiYl1t to 

answer the monGy-lender's claim, be, the Judge, W0!1111 haVG a power which would be liable to 

.tJuse. Though he would not hn.ve the power of deciding, or enforcing his decision if he 

formed one. still be would, by colnpelling attendance. be able. if 10 disposed, to put great 
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pressure on the ra ~t to compromisc the claim. Buch power of applying pressure by an educated 
!pap. of position upon nn uneducatcd Dnd humble man, or a clilim :preferl'ed by a man gelierally 

'.If , ~e education nnd weal tIl, is a power that ought not to be conferred up?n ~ n rnr  Con-

~l ~~  Judges in thc present state of society in the Dekkban. I state thIS WIth confidence, 

appealing to the knowledge of those wbo are:acqunint6d with tbe Native gentry of the Dekkhall. 
from nm~n  whom the Conciliation Judges would have to be selected. II 

This view of the matter was accepted by the Legwative Council in 1879, 
IiJiCl,if "not "actUally accepted, was acquiescCd. in by the Hon'ble Member who 
was' the distinguished author of the A.ct. But what had . happened a"fter that 
with re~ar  to the system "of conciliation P "It would be in the recollection of 
the" ""Council that theorigina.l Act provided" that no police-"officer should"-be 
a ~te  a Conciliator. Apparently, that provision ,,'as intended to include, 
or rathcr to excludc, tIle village. officers called police·patels from being" 
Conciliators. Afterwards, in 1881, the Government of Bombay having, lIR. 
Cn.OSTJIW.A.ITE ~e , found out tbp.ttbis exclusion was inconvenient, and 
being unallie to find a sufficient n~m er of Conciliators without having re-
course to the services of police-pateIs, this Council was asked to amend 
the Act, and then his hon'ble friend Mr. Gibbs asked the Council to say that 
the 'words .. officer of police" in the original Act should not be deemed to" 
include the village-patel. The village-patel as re r~ente  by Sir Richard 
Temple and the Hon'ble Mr. Hope in 1879 was a person wbo ought not to be 
entrusted with the administration of cases between money-lenders and raiyats. 

Speaking of the appointment of patels to be lla~ m n , Sir Richard 
Temple advocnted the measure, ond explained that the Tillage-tribunals wouid 
have nothing to do with affairs between raiyats and money-lenders-a cbss of 
cases, he added, with which they would be utterly unfitted to deal; and the 
Hon'ble Mr. Hope, spanking in rcla.tion to thesame"mattel'-theappOmtment'of 
the hendmen to be village-munsifs-said in 1879, " there is this further difficulty 
"in their case, tbat the bulk of our petty suits are brought "by money-IEmdel's 
"with whom the pateSl would too often be, by want of education or by absolute 
interest, unqualified to cope." 

Accordingly, it was understood at that time that these patels were not to be 
:Conciliatol'S, but now by the alterntion made in the law in 1881 they could 
be appointed Concilintors, and, MR. CROSTHWAITE supposed, had been so 
,appointed in mnny instances by the Bombay Government. Therefore, he 
"thought it fair to infer that the class of men who could be appointed Conciliators 
·at present were not a bigher class of persons tban those in respect of whom the 
. legislation of 1879 was enacted, but that they might absolutely include a class 
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which was· declared at that time to be unfittecl to cleal with cases in which 

raiyats and money-lenders were concerned.· Now, the Oouncil was called upon 

to go a stell further :mclreyerse the decision it had come to in 1879, and to make. 
failure to attend before tho n~ l at l'  penal. !In. OnosTllw AITE thought, 

under these circumstances, thcy should proceed with great caution. They ought 

to have before them full iuformation as to the real working of this measure of 
conciliation, and as to whether the abuses which Sir Richard'I'emple anticilJated 

had occurred. In a note by tho Hon'ble :Mr. Hope which hacl been put bofore 

the Council as Paper No. 1 relating to the Dill, aud in several other papers 

conneeted with this Bill, l·efcl'ellCe was made to n report of Dr. Pollon, and 
quotntions wero made from that report which !;:howcd that the system of con. 

ciliation had on the whole workecl very well. :MIt. CIt0S1'IIWAITE had no fault 

to find with those quotations, hut he thonght it ne(',cssary, as Dr. Pollen's report 
had not been placed before the Council, to quote at greater length than the 
Hon'ble Mr. Hope had done what Dr. Pollcn said on the other side of the 
question; and if the quotations which were already· before the Coun('il 

lVore read in connection with the quotations which :MR. CnOSTHW AITE would 
make, he thought the Council would then be placed in 11 position to arrive at a 
fair understanding of Dr. Pollen's meaniug. The Special Judge said;-

"The chief objection I have to the system is that it tends to encournge collusive agree-

ments nnd to nullify to II. grent extent one of the principal ol>jects of the Act, namely, the. 

relief from debt of the indebted agriculturists, by the facilities which it nffords for evading 

t.hat sCllrclling cnquiry into the merits of each tunsaction which to my mind is the most im-

portant means of relief afforded by the Act. There are many conscientious and zealous Conci-

liators who Beek to probe the true merits of each case, nnd who use nIl their influence to persuado 

the parties to come to an e=!.uitable compromise. Other Conciliators m·e more ensy-going, and 

such persons nre apt to be made mere registrnrs for giving legal sanction to the claims pre-

sented to them. Large number of conciliation-agrl*'ments are little better than mere renewal 

bonds supplanting old deeds. In former reports I have enlarged upon this subject, and it will 

here suffice thus briefly to refer to my vie\t"S. I have only to mention in this connection a new 

practice which seems to be growing up ill some places. When a loan is being nc.,O'Otiated, in 

order to avoid the trouble and expense of writing out It bond on stamped paper and of having it 
formally registered by a Village-Registrar, the parties go before a Conciliator. The creditor 

makes II. demand. The debtor admits the debt nnd promises to pay in certain sums an.d at certain 

times as may have been fixed upon. The Conciliator takes down the agreement in writing. 

It is signed I>y tIle parties. It is thcu scnt to Court and takes cll'ect as II. dccrec. The dispute 

and the pleadings are a kind of legal fiction to give the Conciliator jurisdiction. The lender 

thus gets what is equivalent not only to n registered bond, but to a registered bond with a 

decree cut and dry already tacked thereto, and this he gets, without stamped paper, registrntion 

or litigation-by the mere collusion or consent of the borrower. In this way the stnmp and 

registration laws are easily evaded. I do not think a state of things like this was ever con-

templated. It does not, however, appear illegal." 
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The Bombay Government, in commenting on Dr. Pollen's report in para-

graph 17 of their resolution, wrote as follows :-

" The merits and defects of the system of n l at ~ arc impartially stated at length in 

paragraph ~ of. the I'eport. It is satisfactory to learn that both Mr. Hanaue and 1\1r. Bhcde 

testify to·the usefulness of thc system, and that the Special Judge is himself of opinion t,hnt, 

where the Conciliators are cfficient, the system may fairly be held to have done much goou. But 
_His Excellency in Council considers that it would be still t{)O early to pronounce a definite 

opinion on the success of this syslem. The irregular ]lractice refened to at the end of para-
graph 44 requires cal·eflll watching. The mere fact that it is ]lossible under the existing law 

to obtain what is equivalent to a registered bond with a decree attached Ily means of a eollllsive 

dispute before a n l ~r, and without registration, stamp or litigation, sho\vs the necessity 

of caref\1.1 s\1.pervisioll." 

That being the state of the case, the Council should consider to what extent 
abuses of this kind might possibly extend. It appeared from the returns attached 
to Dr. Pollen's I'eport that there were something like 70,000 applications made to 
the Conciliators last year, and in 25,000 of these cases the llarty invited to attend 
(who, Mr. CU.OSTHWAITE presumed, would generally be the raiyai) neglected or 
refused to appear. Possibly, the effect of the amendment which the Hon'ble Mr. 
Gitbs had proposed would be that these 25,000 persons might be compelled to 
attend. But, before they authorized such a measure of compulsion, the Council 
ought distinctly to know that no such abuses as had been pointed out by Dr. 
Pollen had taken pl'tCe, or were likely to take place. And information to 
that effect was not before the Council. His hon'hle friend Mr. Rope, wIlen tIle 
Act was passed, stated his belief that, if the decisions of the Conciliators were 
just and equitable, the parties would attend. Mr. CROSTHWAITE petier:}tly 
agreed in that expression of opinion, and he believed, if time was given, it would 
be found that confidence would grow up, and that before a just Conciliator the 
parties would attend, but before an unj ust one they would not attend; which 
was the result they must all wish to see attained. But there had not been 
sufficient time to ascertain the effect of the Act, as it had been hJ. force a e~ 

short time. The report of Dr. Pollen )'Vas not before the Council; but it had 

been seen from the passages now quoted that even he spoke in a dubious man-
ner on the subject, and that the Bombay Government re-echoed his tone. 

The Council would no doubt be told that what had been done was exactly 
in accordance with the Freneh law, from which this system WIlS borrowed. 
But MR. OROSTRW AITE, on looking into the matter, had found some very material 
differences between the two laws. He had quoted Dr. Pollen .to show the 
force wllicll a decree given by the Conciliators had: it had the effect of an 
unappealable decree. A mnn might go before a Conciliator and "mortgage his 
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property on most unconscionahle terms, nnel there was no appenl from the agree-

ment so made. If lfR. CltOS'l'HWAITE wnnteel to upset tho Act altoget.her, this 
was the very provision which he would introduce. Notwithstnnding the clauses 
forcing the Court.s to go behind tho bond, t.he llloney-IclIClcrs \\'orc provided with 
the menns of evading t.hoso wholcsomo pro\'isiollS of the Act. It might be said 

that the Government couM watch the working of tbis conciliation-system and 
prcvent its abuse. nut. we hnd to deal with Ye1'Y clever p('oplo, who hnd their whole 
attention ~l re te l to the mattcl', amI they would soon find out bow to evade the 
law. He \\'as firmly of opinion that tho introduction of thc prol,oscd clause, to-
getbel' with the extraordinary force given to agreements made },oforc a Conciliator, 
would virtually upset thc intention of the Act if its opCl'ation was not very care-

fully watched. Under the }'l'cnch law, thengl'cement iuaConeiliation Court had 
no such power as the Act gnvc to it. It was merely an authenticnted private 
a{,"l·eement., by which no lien on real }Il·opcrt.y eoulcl he created: and if the parties 
wished to enforce it, they had to go before the Courts. N cither had the Council 

a pl'ecedent in thc French lr.w in the matter of the penalty which it was pro-
posed to attach to non-attendance before the Conciliator. '1'he French law· 
merely provided that, if either of the parties did not choose to attend, he was 
liable to pay n fine of ten frnncs, find that fine could he imposed only by the 
Court of first instance befOl'e which the case might ultilDatdy come. If tIle 
fine wns not paid. that Court might refuse to hear the defaulting party's suit if 
he was a plaintiff, 01' might give a (leeree against him without hearing his 
defence if he was a defendant. '!'his wns very difiel'Cnt from what was now 

proposed. 

The only other argument likely to be brought in support of the amend-
ment was what he might call the confidence argument. It was said thnt 
this Council was now dealing \vith a local question, 8.11.d ought to accept the 
recommendations of the Local Government. MIt. CllOS'l'nW AI'l'E was quite pre-
pared to act to a certain extent on that llrincil'le, but he thought that in this 
instance it was calTicd too far. lIe thought that. their confidence must be 
tempered with discretion. When, having already confided in the Bombay 
Government of 1879, 'Which was against the conferment of power to compel 
attendance before the Conciliators, he was now asked to place confidence in the 
BQmbay Government of 1882, which asked that the power might. be conferred. 
he felt himself very much ill the llosition of the pah-iarch whcn he 'Was called 
upon to give a second blessing. '1'he Council had already given their confi-
dence to the Bombay Government in 1879, and if that Government now wished 
them to adopt a different course, it should afford the Council VC1'Y strong reasons 
for clmnging their opinion; and that had not been done. TIe held a strong 
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n ~m PD: this point; and he thougllt that. before the Council proceeded to 
m~ attendance upon Conciliators compulsory, they.ought to have greater 
experience of the working of the Act and a certain assurance that those abuses 

,, ~ ~ he must confess, he considored gross abuses) to which Dr. Pollen had 
referred were not likely to l'eCur •. 

He would therefore votc against the amendment. 

The Hon'ble lin .. HOPE said it would be necessary for him to reply to the_ 
running fire of objections which had been brought to bear upon him by a some-
what similar series of rather curt replies, because, as l'egarded some of the points 

raised, if he were to resOl,t to the means of answering them fully which wel'e 
at his disposal, it would lead him to draw largely from the bulky volume which 
,vas in his hand and fl'om one or two more which he had under the table; and, 
if he attempted to do so, he would be obliged to trespass very largely upon the 
time of the Council. As. however, he did not think the Council would consider 
such a tedious course to be necessary, he should be obligc<l to give replies 
which must necessarily appear to be of a somewhat dogmatic character. One of 
the objections which had been taken was that the effect 0: the amendment 
wotJd be to go beyond .the intention of the original Act, and was therefore 
inadmissible, since it was recognised on all hands that, in the legislation now 
before the COUlle-il. it was not intended to interfere in any degree whatever with 
the principles of that Act. But he ventured altogether to deny that the 
amendment went in any way beyond the scope and intention of the Act. The 
Act might be said to comprise both main principles and detailed provisions by 
which those plinciples wel'e to be cal Tied out. Starting with the previous liti-
gntion was a very ruinous as well as a very tedious process for all parties. _ The 
principle of conciliation was thnt the two persons at issue. who both, or, at any 
rate, one of them, were supposed to be more or less wrong-headed .. should be 
brought in the first instance before a person of greater intelligence and better 

~t n, and of certainly more calm mind than either.-a person who was able to 
give them good advice; and that they l~ then be left to e ~e whether they 
would take it or -canoy on the war to the bitter end. Any measure. therefore, 
which was calculated to allow that principle full play was within the intention ot 
the original.Act. The present proposal was to be looked upon as a mere detail of 
machinery for enrrying out that intention fairly on a point in which that 
machinery had been found to fail; and he could, with little trouble, point out to 
the Council various amendments of a similar character which had been made 
without any objection by the Bill of last year. The point in which the origin-
al intention of the Act llll.d failed was simply this. that whereas it was intend-
ed that both tile parties should appear before an intelligent person, who woUld, 
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pomoii't6f ,.tht{tol.al ~ er of cases, one of ,the parties did not so come before' 

-- ~ ' n l at r an  consequently, the· oonoiliation, which the law intended to -

~~' a ' e re l t at n was-resorted to, had no chance of comingirito play. 

-:Aii tcl"the next objection which was taken to the Bill, it was raised by the 
, Hon'ble Member who ,spoke first in the debate, and llR. HOPE thought it' vas 
, ~ .e  in ~ ~ e in ~ e remarks which'fell from his hon"ble friend Mr. 
Orosthwaite. It was said that, when the oliginal Act was under consideration, 
the :Government of Bombay was opposed to conferriIig upon Oonoiliators the 

~ ~~ ~~ ~e.a nen nentn  proposed to give them, and quotations ' ~ 
made ,in' support of that -statementfl'om a minute written by Sir Richard 
em e~ in: whioh he said that he thought the -power was liable to abuse,· and 
that the Oonciliator might put great pressUl'e on the raiyat in order to induce 
him to compromise the claim in favout· of the money-lender. It was likewise 
said that the refusal on the part of the Bombay Government to confer upon the 
Conciliator the power of summoning the __ defendant had been a.ooepted by the 
Council as well as by himself. Thirdly, it was pointed out that, as regarded 
poliee.patels, he himself had said, in a certain note which he had written,-
that:-he did not think it was desh'able to impose upon the police-patels in the 
Dekkhan the responsibility of deciding certain cases. 

With regard to these three points, which be had brie1ly, but he hoped 
not incorrectly, enunciated, he would remark that the Oouncil were now in 
the year 1882 and not in the year 1879. and that they might therefore at 
preSent very well grant a power. though in 1879 they had no sufti.cient warrant 
for doing so. Again. without laying too much stress on technicalities, he .might 
say-that the only way in which the refusal had been accepted was a demi-
omcilil'WaY. iIi t.he course of the plivate consideration given to the subject by 
the' ~ t e Government. So far as he recollected, the subject never came 
up e ~e the Legislative Council. _ As to the particulnr question of police-
paMls, he must point out that his note was on a totally different subject, -and 
what :he there said was, that he did not think it was desirable _ to impose upon 
tlleh8.rdworked patels of the Dekkhan the duty of acting as judges -in all ~ l 

Butts exceeding Rs. 10 in value. He had never said that they might not be 
tr t~ 'to exercise the power of bringing two r n ~ ea e  people together 
with ;& view to enter into a compromise, and he objected to that inference being 
drawn from his note or to its being used for such a purpose • 
.-(,I-M" If'.'--'- i-_'_ -- - , 

'The Hon'ble MR. OROSTHWAITE here observed that he had. said that the 
~ ' f :.. ·'tt .• ~.,'  I;' . 

~tat~ n t:eferred to the different matter of villa.ge-munsifs. 
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:·';iI: l ~~ ~~ P l a ,t~~t .this was so, but then what became oBhe applicability" 
~' ~ ~ . tat n p .. ·Either it applied to this case, or it did not.. If not,· then the 
: ~~~~ by. his hon'ble friond must be h"cld to come under the stricture of total 

~~ , l~ ~ .e~ . . 
' ' ' l e er, a ~  from the observation tha.t the Oouncil were now 160ois-

. ~tm ~nt e year ~~  and not in 1879, he would proceed to the demand which 
~ ~ ~~e . ma ~ for fuller informatio:q. i9 prove. that ,ce$in a ~  had not 

~ .rre .' , ~eren e had been made to ~rta n tat n  which were given in 
~ .t~e. .~te which "he had written on Dr. Folleti's report, and it was said that, if 
.', tl,l~ ' ~ .~ wit4 certain other .quotations from the latter document which he 
' 't t ~ .e .,. iL ~r erent view of the question from his would probably be 

justified. He would' here remark that he did in that note also say as ~ll  :-

,. While thus quoting Dr. Pollen against himself, it is only fair to invite perusal of his 
4Srd and 44th paragraphs, in which he objects to the system that there is in it no ~larantee 
against claims purposely enhanced in order to make the remissions imposing. a a n ~ collusive 
agreements, or for that thorough investigation into the true merits of each transaction which 
could be secured by the application of the law in the Civil Courts. II " 

MR. HOPE did not for a moment suppose that his hon'ble friend meant to 
ipJ,ply tha.t Dr. Follen was not quoted with fa.irness, but, having supplemented 
his statement"by the words out of his note which MR. HOPE had just read, he 
would remark that the whole of this matter was outside the present question. 
~ e issue which the whole of Dr. Follen's remarks, taken together, really raised 
was, whether conciliation, on the whole, was a good thing or not. Dr. Pollen 
was an able and thoroughly trained judicial officer, and his general opinion was 
t1;tat no authority, except the regular Civil OOUl'ts, was fit to investigate matters 
of this sort; he considered, on the whole, thnt any Pl'ocedure by way of concilia-
tion "was WlSIIotisfaotory, and that the Oourts would do the work much etter~ In 
carrying out the system of concili8.tion, his recommendations would be directed to-
mirds bringing the Oonciliators under the fettel's of the law, and attaching to them 
the restrictions imposed on the Oivil Oourts. :MR. HOPE was not now called upon 
to defend the principle of conciliation, because it was not proposed to touch it 
in the present Bill. On the other hand, he thougllt that the demand to show 
that abuses had not occurred was an exceedingly fair and reasonable one. In 
answer to that demand, he could only say, in the first place, that no general 
cOmplaints had been received from any portion of these districts that the Con-
cilliLtors had abused the power which h:1.(1 been entrusted to them. No such 
complaint had been made in any of the memOlinls" which were before thc 
Oouncil, nor had ,it ever reached him from outside. As to·the statement made 
by Dr. Follen, that certain objectionable agreements might be made beforQ-tho 
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Oonciliator, and that l'enewal-bonds might be substituted for the existing ones, 
all MR. HOPE could at present produce in ~n er to it were certain statistics 
which he intended to refor to at a later period of the debate, and in which it 
was shown that the greater number of bonds were not renewal-bonds but 
records of original transactions between the parties. He thought, therefore, 
that t e~'e was nothing to show that that particular form of abuse had. prevailed 
to any great extent. Then, another argument whioh had been brought forward 
in proof that abuses must exist was this, that he himself had said that, if the 
ConciliatOl'S' Courts were good, tho people would themselves resort to them, and 
that, if they were not, they would stay away; and it was infelTed, from the large 
number of refusals 01' neglects to attend, that the people were dissatisfied with the 
system. MR. HOPE found that neither this argument nor the facts would bear 
that inference. As regarded the llcople failing to attend before tho Conciliator, 
it was shown in thc reports that it was not always the raiyat who stayed away, 
but the complainant, the saukar himself, who, having brought his complaint 
before the Conciliator, did not apllcur to press it, the renson being that he merely 
sought to use this process as a screw in terrorem. :But, gmnting that there was a 
large pl'Oportion of raiyats who did not attend before the Conciliator, there was 
another answer, which was that there was no security that the raiyat had ever 
received the summons to attend. If the argument from Sir Richard Temple 
which was lmt forward was held to b£' good, and if it was to be supposed that 
the Conciliators would use their powers in favour of the saukars, then that at 
once afforded a good reason why the Couciliator and the saukfu' between them 
should take uncommon good care that the raiyat heard nothing c.bout the appli-
cation. The sauktl.r usually did not want conciliation at all. Therefore, nothing 
could be infen'ed from the mere absence of the parties. Nor was there any in-
consistence between the present motion and the remarks wllich he had made on a 
former occasion, and to which reference had this day been made. The most 
pl'Obable l'eason, if he might venture to suggest one, for the non-attendance of 
the I,arties was a combination of all these reasons together. There might be 
certain cases in which the sauklhs succeeded in preyenting the attendance of 
the miyat; there might be some cases in which the rniyat took no trouble to 
attend; and there might be others in which he had never heard of the applica-
tion mnde to the Conciliator. The objections now made wel'e of exactly the 
same character as those which were taken to the provision in the :Bill of 1879, 
that the dcfemlrmt should be ohliged to attend; yet they now knew that that 
proyision had produced the very best effect. 

He would now pass on to another point, nn,mely, the remnrks which bad 
been nlade with reference to the Flocnch system. It was said that the system 
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inaugurated by· the Dekkban AgricultUlists' Relief Act differed from the 
FreIich system, because in Fl'ance the pal·ties might appear before the Courts 
to contest an agreement made before a Oonciliator,whereas hel'e it had the 
effect of an unappoolable decree. His answer to that.was, that here also, before 
im agreement could take effect, the parties were allowed to appear before the 
Oourt, and they received ample notice that they might do so. The Act required 
the Oonciliator to forward the agreement to the Oourt of the Subordinate Judge, 
'notice was issued to the parties to show cause within one month why the agree-
ment should not take effect as a decree, and rules were framed taking the utmost 
possible precautions to ensure the notice reaching the parties. It was said that 

. these were" unappealable decrees," but to that statement MR. HOPE begged 
altogether to demur. These proceedings were entirely open to revision under 
Ohal)ter VII of the Dekkhan Raiyats' Act. Under that chapter, the special 
Judge was empowered to transfer applications from one Oonciliator to another 
in cases in which he had reason to believe that injustice was likely to be done, 
and in every way the proceedings could 'be rectified, nnder the revisional power 
given, if thel'e was anythitlg very gross or wrong in them. Finally, it was said 
that the fine imposed under the French law was only ten francs, and that that 
could not be imposed by the Oonciliator. To that lrlR. HOPE would reply that 
here the fine could not be imposed by the Oonciliator either. The amendment 
merely rendered a person disobeying a summons to attend before a Conciliator 
liable to the same fine to which every person is liable for liot attending on the 
lawful summons of a Court of Justice. Proceedings would have to be taken 
bAfore a Magistrate for the adjudication of the fine, and the Ooncilia.tor would 
have nothing to do with its imposition. 

He hoped that by these remarks he had succeeded in showing, first, that 
the amendment was not beyond the original intention of the Actj secondly, 
that the Oouncil were perfectly at liberty now to provide new details of machin. 
ery for carrying out that intention, which they did not feel justified in provid-
ing in 1879 j thirdly, that there was no proof that nny abuses had arisen, or 
were likely to arise, in the working of the Act, 01' that any of the precautions 
against abuse whioh had been provided were insufficient. Also that no extra-
ordinary power was asked for the Oonciliators, and no special hardship was 
likely to occur from the exercise of that which it was proposed to confer on 
them. 

Lastly, he would refer to the U confidence argument" which had been 
objected to by his friend the Hon'ble Mr. Crosthwaite. It should be remem-
bered that on this question this Legislative Council was, for technical reasons, 
obliged to legislate, instead of the discussion and settlement of the matter 
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haing left ·to the local legislature. That being so, he thonght that in this 

mattel' the Council might place the samc· confillence ill the judgment of the 

In'esent Local Government ns it might be soon from tho dehntes hacl been placed 
in the Local Government of 1870 j especially might they do ~ in a matter in 

regard to which the Government of llombny was ill close cORlmunirotioJl with 

t.he lorol authorities to whom the duty of administering the law had been 
entruste(l, and had also the advantage of watching closely the comments of thd 

loonl Press. But there W:lS anothel' form of tho confidence argulllent to which 

ho would refer, and that was, that, at tho time the coucilintion-system nnd the 

vilInge-munsifs ,vere proposed, he had to unclCl'go cOllsiderahlo opposition 011 
the ground that there were no fit men nvailable for the discharb"O of the (lutios 

which it was proposed to imllOSC upon them. Tho linc of argument l\1n.. HOPE 
then took was more generous and, he was glnll t.o lOay, hall hcon lll'ove<l more 

just, with regard to tho integrity and the eallacity of tho Natives of India. 
He then said that, to his own personal knowledge, thcrc were a considerable 

number of Native gentlemen who -would be found quite fitted to exercise the 
slllall amount of authority propused.to be n rr~  upon them by the Act. He 
was glad to say thai these anticillations had been fully justified, rI'here were 

at present upwards of three hundred ConciliD.tors, and, after making duo allow-

ance for the incompetence or even for the misconduct of a few, if such really 

,!ere necessary,-he thought only two 01' three had e~n removed from office,-
the experience which these gentlemen brought to the IlCrIormancc of their 

duties, and the general satisfacUon in which thcir proceedings were held, amply 

justified the confidence which was reposed in them. ITe, tbCl'Cfore, saw 110 
reason why the Council should hesitate for a moment to eonfer upon them the 

small additional power which was now proposed. no did not know bow the 
Natives of India were evel' to be educated to sclf-governmcnt 01' to independ-
ence if they were .not to be p.llowed to exercise a ccrtain amount of responsibi. 
lity. His own opinion was that, if l'CsponsiLility was put well upon pcople's 
shoulders, it would be found that they hC)I'e it much better than was expected. 
There was no ground whatever to cast a slur on a number of gentlemen who 

had been performing these honol'll.ry 111111 delicate 8Cl'viees well for the Inst two 

years, amI to refuse to gi \"c them the power of summoning the parties to appear 
which the amendment proposed. 

The Hon'ble SIR STEUA.RT BA.YLEY said that he woullI not take up the 
time of the Council ·'lery loug after the thorough and lengthy way in which 
this question had heen tlu'esbed .out j but as he happened to be one of the unfor-
tunate minority of the Select Committee, and baving been all~  upon as such 
by his friend the Hon'ble Mr. Huntcr to explain the reasons on which he had. 

d, 
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acted, he ,wislled to say a few words in support of the vote he :had given in 
favour of the amendment before the Oouncil. It :was, he would not say 
unfair, but still not quite correct, to draw an argument in favour of t ~ law 
JIB it stood from the fact that the Select Oommittee in this instance were wil-
ling ~  leave that law on the lincs on which ,tbe Act bad becn originally passed; 
because, if the Hon'ble Member would look into the hlstOl'y of the case, he would 
:find that the present amendment was put into the first draft of the Bill, and it 
-was only at the last stage of the Oommittee's meetings that it was proposed to 
abandon it. His friend lll·. Gibbs had not been able to be present on that 
occasion, and consequently the members were two and two, and therefore the 
abandonment of the proposed section was carried by the casting vote of the 
Ohairman of the Committee. Had Mr. Gibbs been able to be present, the sec-
tion would have stood as originally dl'afted; so that, if any weight was to be 
attached to that occasion specially, it was fail' to say that there were as many 
on one side as on the other. 

But he himself did not attach mucll weight to that circumstance. The 
real reason which justified bim in voting for the amendment was that the Bom-
b("y Government, who were really responsible for the working of the Bill, and 
who possibly understood better than the members of this Oouncil the 
clmracter of the amendment, although they rejected it in 1ts79, had subsequently, 
after three years' experience gn.ined, founel that this power could safely be given 
to the Oonciliator. It was not a question of giving their confidence to that 
Govcrnment in 1879, and not giving that confidence in 1882. Dut it seemed 
to bim that that Government spoke in 1879 before gaining experience, and the 
Government of the present day made their recommendation after having found 
that experience. Considering the importance of the functions enh'Usted to 
Oonciliators, it was only reasonable to give the Conciliators this additional power 
,vithout which those functions 'v ere shorn of half their usefulness. His own 
opinion' was that, in the majority of instances, it was not the raiyat but the 
Bauk'r against whom the exercise of this power would be needed, and that it 
would be absurd for ·the Government to appoint Oonciliators and to give them 
aU theSe powel'S for the express purpose of blinging the two sides together, if, at 
the end, they were not in a position to do it. The penalty, as it stood in the 
amendmeJ;lt, was, he believed, only declnratory. He could not pretend to offer a 
professional opinion on that point, but it appeared to him that, if the word 
.. directed" was used instead of CI invited," the pena1t.y would follow as a matter 
of course under section 174 of the Penal Code: The Oonciliators could not act 
uuder that section themselves, but would llave to go to the local Magistrate to 
enforee the penalty, and it struck SIn S. BAYLEY that tbe number of cases in 
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which tlley .would take the trouble to do so would not be Vel'Y great. If they 
proceeded against one 01' two recusant llersonsl the llarties eonccrned woulel become 
aware of the existence of tllis 110"\\'e1', aud the result would be that the parties 

would ~ brought together aud the object of conciliation would be attained. 
But, without this power of bringing two parties together, it seemed to him 
that the Ooneiliators wouIll be lllaced in a ,"cry false position. 1.'h08e were the 
l"CaSOns which induced him to support the am~n lment. 

The Hon'ble Mn. ILDERT said that he admittccl that the amendment 
would merely have the effect of restoring to the Dill a section whioh origin-
ally stood in it. He aelmittccl, also. that the omission of that section was 
due to an accidental oiroumstance. namely. tIle unavoidable absence of Mr. 

Gibbs from the meeting of the Select Committee. Owing to that absence, 
MR. lLDEItT was unfortunately comrelled to cleeicle the question by his 
casting vote. He thought the SUPI10rtCl'S of the amendment were fully entitled 
to tIle benefit of both these admissioDs.· After wllat had been said by Mr. 

Crosthwaite. he need not explain at length his reasons for opposing the 
amendment. 1.'hey were, fit'st, that the amendment made. not an alteration 
of detail. but a modificat.ion of princil,le, and, as such. went beyond the proper 
scope of the Bill; and, secondly. that tIle eyidence before the Council was not 
sufficient to justify the making of the amendment. He would explain his first 
point by quoting the concluding l'enl3.rks of the very able note by his friend 
1'11', Hope on which this Dill was founded. Speaking of tIle measure of 1879, 

Mr. HOl,e said :-

If In ordel' to succeed ill nIl respects, it Ilcetls no modifica.tion of principle. no change of 
met.hod, nothing exccpt tlle.aid of a few legislative amcndments to make its original meaning 
more clear, of yigol"oUS executive action to carry out the provisions fully, and a little patience." 

Then, was the effect of this amendment to make the original meaning of the 
Act more clear? He would answer this question by another quotation from 
the Hon'ble Member's speech in introducing the Bill in 1879 :-

"The proposed Conciliators will so far differ from the French JIIfIIIl rJ, Pa;/l: that Ithey 
will not have, in addition to conciliatory fUDctions, a petty judicial jurisdiction lip to 100 
fraDcs (=Rs. 50), nor will they be alile to compel the attendance of thc defendant beforetbem; 
but t.hey will in consequence be uuable to excrcil!e undue pressure, which, in India, might per-
haps, under some circumstances, be I1pprehended." 

S:> it was perfectly clear that the Government bad in 1879 considered 
this point, and had, nIter ~l ~erat ~ .l, come to the conclusion that it was 
not wise or safe to confor on the 'Cohriilintbrs tho powers which would be 
given them by the amendment. 1.'ho principle, as he undeistooi:lit, of 
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tIle original Act. was, that the plaintiff .. before he ,began his suit. should 
~ required to give the defendant an opportunity of attending before an 
n ~rt a  and reasonable peJ.'son, and talking the queStion over, an opportu-
nItY' of wluch the defendant might avail hims«# or not, as he pleased. The 
~ ee n , 80 fu.r as the defendant was concerned, was to be probably volun-
tary. If 80, was the Oouncil now justified in making 80 8'reat a departure 
from trus principle P He sllbmitted that they would not be justified in 
l~~  80, except upon full and clear evi(lence that the dangers apprehended in 
1879 were found 1!y experience to have no foundation. '1'he Oouncil were 
told that this was '0. matter in which they were to be guided by the opinion of 
the Bombay Government: Mn. ILDEnT admitted that they ought to attaeh the 
greatest possible weight to the opinion of the Bombay Government on such a 
point, but he did not think that they could altogother disclaim responsibility 
for this legislation, 01' refrain from exercising their own judgment as t9 the 
effect of the evidenco before them. '1'hey had before them the very able 
report which had been drawn up by !Ir. Pollen on thc working of the Act in 
1881. lin. lLDERT had very carefnlly l'ead that document, particularly para-
graphs 43 and 44, from which extraets had been made in previous speeches j 
and the impression which it left on rus mind was that Mr. Pollen was on 
the' whole favourably disposed to the system of conciliation, but that he 
believed it to be in certain cases liable to serious abuse. " My judgment, " says 
Mr. Pollen. "is still, to a certain degree, ina state of suspense, and I cannot feel 
sanguine as to the ultimate success of the expmiment." Now, what was the 
fair inference to be  drawn from this. statement? The inference wltich he would 
draw was thnt the Council would be fully justified in con4;inuing the powers 
confelTed by the existing law on Conciliators, but that they would not be justi-
fied, without further evidence,' in extending those powflrs. That was the in-
ference he drew. and he thought the proper course to adopt was to leave the 
law as it stood,-not to take away one jot or tittle of the powers given by thE" 
existing law, but not to increase those powers. NOI' did he tlunk that the 
adoption of such a course would place the Oonciliators in a false or undignified 
position. What was .the position which they occupied PIt .. was difficUlt to 
conceive a more dignified or responsible position. They occupied the position 
of arbitrators selected by the State for the plll'}>ose of determining disputes 
between saukars and l-aiyats j like other arbitrators, they lind DO power to compel 
the attendance of the defendant; but, if he failed, without sufficient reason, to 
appear, the Oourt would subsequently draw its own inference from his non-
appearonce. lIB .. ILnEn.T did not wish to make a single remark which might. 
imply the slightest reflection on the integrity or capacity of the gentlemen 
who had been appointed to perform the responsible functions of Conciliators. 
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but he woulel prefer to give them the opportunity of justifying that· selection. 
He believed that the parties would ap}leal' .before those Conciliators in whom 
they had confidence. and would decline to appear before those in whom they 
had no confidence. 

The Hon'bla Mit. GIBBS said in reply that the first prl:lctical ollscrvation 
which offered itself to llis mind was that he regl'ettecl very much that he 
was unable to attend the la.qt meeting of the SeleClt Committee, because then 
the Oouncil would lwobably h:1.'Vll becn spared this long dohate. As had nlready 
been eXIllained, so evenly were opinions balanced in thc Committee, that, owing 
to his unavoidable absenee. the question now bofore the Oouncil had to be 
determined by the casting vote of tho Chairm:m. Under such circumsmnces, 
lin.. GruDS did not thiJlk any argnment 01' conclusion could be dr/nvn one way 
or the othor fl'om the decision of the Committee. His hon'ble friend 111'. Hope 
ha.d in his reply d.lmnst entirely disposed of all tlll~ points at issue. His hon'ble 
friend Mr. Orosthwaite, iu (,omidcring the question of police-patels, had quoted 
what he, Mn.. GIDDS, harl said when he had ehal'go at Simla of the first amend-
ing Hill. He did not think his fdenel could draw from what was then said any 
argument agai[lst the proposal to confel' this power on police-patels. The 
poliee-pattlls of the Dekkhan were a very mixed class of IlCople, Some of them 
were of a highly respectable class, and were the leading men of the village, and 
were possessed of great local influence, and were merely hereditary police-
llatels, The appointment of Condliators was in the hands of the Local Govern-
ment, who would make them on the l"ecommendation of the local officers, 'Who 
,,,,ere intimately acquainted with all the people of the upper and more respect-
able classes j and every care would be taken to exercise in a proper manner the 
power which the Act gave for the appointment of Conciliators, It was because 
it was desirable that the best men available. should be appointed Oonciliators, 
that lin., GIBDS had urged the adoption of that amendment, It was not to be 
supposed that every police-patel would be made a ConciliatOl', but it was 
not desirable that Goyernment shouIa ~ deharred from nppointing persons who 
\vere in a position of influenco in the vlllages simply because they 'Were heredi-

tary policc-patels. 

With regard t.o the observations which foIl from his bon'ble friend 
lIr. Ilbert, he must say ho coulcl not quito understand how the amendment 
which he proposed was an alteration in the principle of the Dill, It might be 
so, but he did not see it himself, The principle of the Dill was conciliation, 
and the principle of conciliation was to bring the parties together before a 
person who was to act as Oonciliator. That being the principle of the Dill, he 

e 
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, looked ~ n thiS amendment as an additional step taken in furtherance of that 
' ~ le.  It was pi'oposed under the advice of the ~ ernment of Bombay, 
~ en after an experience of a three years' working of the Act. It was not an 

'.~' 'appeaf from Philip drunk to Philip sober, .. as had been suggested, but the 
. opinion of the Bombay Government given in the dark 'Vet'BUB the Bombay Gov-
ernment given after a great deal of light had been thrown on the subject. 
He thought that this amendment was not an alteration in principle: it was 
"041" an alteration in the procedure by which that principle would be carried 
out. 

As to the fact of there not being evidence sufficient before the Council to 
prove whether tho Conciliators had done well or not, MR. GIBBS admitted that 
there was not much information on that point in the letters of Dr. Pollen. But 
the Council must remember that with Dr. Pollen's report came up the reports 
of ·two of the SubordinateJ udges, one of whom had a longer judicial experience 
than Dr. Pollen; and he was very strongly in favour of the' measure which 
lIlL GmBs pressed the Council to accept. '1'hey must remember also' that 
. the Local Government did not form its opinion entirely on Dr. Pollen's 
re:091't. If it did,. this Council would be able to farm exactly as good an opinion 
as the Bombay Government. But the Bombay Government had before them 
other papers and' also the experience of a conference on, this very point. At 
that conference were the Commissioner, the Special Judge and one. if not both, 
of the Subordinate Judges, together with the Members of Council. And the result 
of that conference was that the measure as originally l:rld before the Select 
Committee was approved, and this contained the clause which formed his (MR. 
GIBBS') amendment. 

He did not think he need take up the time of the Council any longer in 
. l'egard to this matter. He thought it was a matter in regnrd to which the 
Council ougbt to be guided by the opinion of the Bombay Government, which 
was, that t.he 'vn.nt of authority to enforce the attendance of parties set10usly 
impeded the work of conciliation; and, for his own part, he did not tllink that 
the grant of such power was likely to be detrimental in any way. Tl1e Sarva-
janik Sablui recommended that the Oonciliators should have power given to 
them to summon the defendant to appear, and if he failed to appear the Oon-
ciliator should have power to ~ e a warrant to compel attendance. There 
might be some doubt as to whetber section 173 of the Penal Code did or did not 
apply to the case of Oonciliators-whether they were or were not public 
servants; and therefore it was thought better to make the matter perfectly 
clear by a declaration that that section should be applicable to orders made 
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by Ooncili...'ttors, and this was proposed to be done by the alteration of the ,vord 
" invite" to t11e word" (Ureat." lIn. GlBns did not think that any harm was 

likely to occur to any body from the exercise of this powcr, amI he thought 
t11at a provision of this sort was the more necessary, because, fl'om his know-
ledge of the people of the Dekkhan, derived from an experience of many years, 
be knew that tIley were in the habit of disregarding the summonses of the 
Civil Courts to a·vel'y gl'eat extent, Iu t r ~ districts it had been found' that, 

out of 80 pel' cent, of the money-suits, the defendants nevel' appeared in some-· 

thing like 71, pluerring that the cleeree should be passed C:J: partc. ~ .' U , it 

would be seen that the people of the Dckkhan ha(l got into a sort of chronic 

babit of not· obeying summonses, and that was another reason for the enact-
ment of these provisions j for, unless both the parties nppearecl before tho Oon-

ciliators, thcy would not carry out the work which it was intended they should 
do j the principle of the original Act being that, by the intervention of Conoili-
ators, resort to the Cil-it Courts would be rendered unnecessary. 

His elle~  TH.E PRESIDENT said;-
'> 

" It is quite evident, fl'Om the mere fnct thnt the members of the Executive 

Government differ it;! opinion upon this question, th:1t it must be one of c01l$ider-
able difficulty, and, at the same time, also that it is not one of very vital 
importance, because, if it was not difficult, they would be likely soon to come to 
an agreement upon it, and, if it bad been a matter of very vital importance, 
they \Vould have been bound to express an united opinion upon it. 

" My own view is tbat, on the whole, it would be better to adopt the amend-
ment of my hou,ble friend ]\11'. Gibbs, and I am led to that opinion by the faot 
that the amendment is supported by the two members of this Council represent-

in'" Bombav, and is consistent with the wishes expressed by the Government 
o • 
of Bombny. The Dill is of a local character, and would not have been brought 
forward in this Council if it had not Leen for special reasons, to which I need not 
advert; ordinnrily, it would have been brought in in the Blmbay Oouncil, and 
there discussed with an amount of knowledge of local circumstances wltich it 
is impossible to obtain here ; but, as thnt course has not been taken, we ought 
to look specially to the opinions expressed by the t,,·o able gentlemen who 

represent Bombay here, and to 1'C&' in mind that those views are in concur-
'rence with the recommondations of tho Bombay Government. who, as Mr. 
Gibbs has shown, ltaYC very carefully considered the various proposals connected 
with the present Bill. I am also the more confirmed in my opinion-though 
I do not ta.ke a very strong view on the matter one way or the other-
that, on the whole, it would bo better to accept the amendment of my hon'ble 
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friend, because it appool's tQ me that no 'objoction whatever has been. felt to 
r'" t )'l"l •. ," ~ I· \. 

thiS';proVision by the gentleman Wl,lOSC name has ~en frequently r~e,t ~  

U; in this discussion, and whose opinion on this qucstion is of great import-
1ln'OO'.:2..1 <mean D'r. Polleh.My hon'ble friend, Mr. Ilbc"t has 'quoted Dr. 
' P e~'  report in support of his view, but, the most I'ocent paper that I fiIld 
among these documents emanating from that learnecl person is a letter or 
repOrt of' his addrcsscd to the B,ombay Government, and dated the 14th of last 
~ t~m er.ln that report Dr. Pollcn sl1YIr-

It 'When I WIIS at Mahll.baleshvar 011 the 1st instant, I had an opportunity of reading the 

Bill, a.nd I thon stated my opinion that it WDB a great improvement 011 the OI'iA,rinal draft, and 
~ r ' t  r ~ ~  soome.! adequately to meet all tho requirements of the case ; bllt, at the salDe 
time,'I eXl>ressed a wish to have a fllrther opportunity of examining the details of the Bill 

more deliberately, so as to guard, as fal' as possible, ~ n t the chances of any latent errors 
which on a cursory perusal might have escaped observation. I have now the honol1r to submit, 
in accordance with the instructions of Government, the following remarks 011 the sections of 
the Bill which secm to require spccial notice.' 

" Then Dr. Pollen, haviDg prosecuted that further inquiry, proceeded to make 
comments at considerable length upon the various scctions of the Bill, but 
malces no comment, and takes no objection, to the section now under discus-
sion.Under these circumstances, I am inclined to draw the inference that 
Dr. Pollen does not think that tbis section would work unsatisfactorily, and, 
looking to the weight of local opinion, so far as we have it' before us in tl1ese 
pllpers, I shall give my vote in favour of Mr. Gibbs' amendment." 

The question being put, the Council divided-

.A.,Ie8• NoeB. 

The Hon'ble R. Miller. 
• The Ron'ble 1\ O. Hope. 
The Hon'ble Sir S. O. Bayley. 
Lieutenant Genernl the Hon'ble 

T. F. Wilson. 
Yajor the Hon'ble E. Baring. 
The Bon'ble J. Gibbs. 
His Honour the lieutenant-Gov-
ernor 'of 13engal. 
His Excellency the President. 

80 'the Motion was n~ at e . 

The Hon'ble G. H. P. Evans. 
The Hon'bie n. S. 'l'homas. 
The Hon'ble H. J. ~ n l . 

The Hon'ble Durga Oharan UIIli. 
l'he Hon'ble Sayyad Ahmad Khan. 
The Hon'ble W. W. Hunter. 
The Bon'ble Raja Siva Prasad. 
l'he Hon'ble O. H. T. Orosthwaite. 
The Hon'ble Maharaja Sir J otindra 
Mohan Tagore. 
The Hon'ble O. P. Ilbert. 
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The Hon'ble 1m.. TnOMAS moved that after section 16 of the Bill the 
following section be inserted, namely:- . 

If 16. (1) In section fifty.six, after the. words 'for which a Village-Rcgistrar has been 

appointed I the words' and not beiug a person exempted from the operation of this seclion by 
a written order of thc Collector' shall be inserted. 

"(2) To thc same scction the following shall be added, namely:-

"'I'he Collector may make an order uuder this section wllcre, in his opinion, the applicant 

for exemption is a person of sulliciellt education to conduct his own busincss." 
,or; 

Hesaid:-

II I may premise that I make this suggestion not in opposition to the Select 
Committee, but because through au accident I have not had an opportunity of 
ventilating it through them. 

" My object is to modify in some measure the extreme stlingency of e ~ 

tron fifty.six, which invalidates instruments executed by agriculturists unlt"ss 
'1I1.ritten bV or undel' tlte 8ftperintendence qt' a Village. Registrar. I wish to 
la,-stress on the \Vords ' loritten by or under tlte superintelldence oj'. 

II It seems to me a very serious disability to impose on the people, educated. 
and uneducated alike, that no single agriculturist in all the area embraced by 
the Act shall ever be at liberty to conduct his own monetary business without 
the intervention of the Village-Rcgistrar. 

II My belief is that it is quite as repugnant to Asiatics as it is to Euro-
peans to conduct all their little borrowings in public, and I know the experi-
ence of the Pl'esidency in which I ha.e served is, that agriculturists prefer to 
borrow at considerably higher interest from their own private banker to going 
before the public official, and that they sho\V their repugnance to publicity and 
officialdom to be strong by practically having no reco11;rse to them. Why then 
should we take away their option in the matter, and compel them to submit 
to the annoyance of opening out their affairs to public canvas at the Village-
Registrar's office, where there will always be a goodly knot of people within 
sight and earshot while the deed is being dictated and written P 

II But besides vexatiously disturbing the sensibilities of the people, tlJis 
requirement about the Village. Registrar seems also to hamper their business 
armngements j for deeds want drawing with some exactitude of phraseology, 
and it not unfrequently happens that the force of a certain stipulation is not fully 
comprehended till it takes shape in writing, and then it is objected to, and 
has to be discussed, and perhaps modified. Is it to be expected that, with Do 
number of others waiting their turn with the la~ ne trar, the Rlow-witted 
will not be hnrried, and the timid jostled, into D.oarecing to terms somewhat 

f 
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t~'~~t .l ~~ ~ ~att .~  would have consented to if they had had sufiicient· 

t ~ :i,o oo.n!lider them in the undisturbed privacy of tl~e r own 'verandah P And' 

. ~ ~ ~ la~~ . ~ l~ ~~~l ' r .~. the ~e~~ re of ~~ ~ m tan e  ~ l~ t  
;alid,hasteP .. Not the lw.bitull.l money-lender accustomed to such surroundings, 

'\iii} ~ l~l  tutoreaoiricwturlst. The ~r  man,. in short, whom it is ·intended 
t r t~t. . 

. ' ~ , .~~.. t e a.~e of such agriculturists as are quite as competent to draw their 
~' n' l.~tr t eat n  tliiVillnge-RegistriifiSio "ai'aw "them for them; it is surely :1. ............. '. . . an unneCessary interference with the liberty of the subject to cOinpel them, 
.n~t~ t'el~  to sit .unde; the Village-Registrar; and it is not well, I think, to 
. ~te.. ~ a view to keeping people in leading-strings after they desire to 
caSt thcm aside: we should aim rather at encouraging a spirit of self-help. I 
think, therefore, that everyone petitioning to be frecd from such leading-
strings, and known by the Revenue-authol'ities to be able to read and' write, 
shoUld'be exempted by an order published in the District Gazette, or otherwise 
as may be locally preferred. The effect of such exemption fl'om the require-
ments of the special Dekkhan Act would be to throw them on the general 
~ a.n Registration Act, 1877. 

.  . .~, I believe I am right in saying that the legal measure before us is avowed-
ly . for' the temporary purpose of spanning the period of growth from 
what may be called' the helpless childhood to the self-protecting manhood 
of the body of the agriculturists in the Dekkhnn. If so, I  . would suggest 
that the law should carry in itself both an opening for such growtIl and 
an indication of its extent, so tha.t we may know when the transition stage 
is auf1iciently past to point to the withdrawal of special protection; otherwise, 
. if that-protection is continued too long, the day will come when the remedy=--
theveiy treatment that is being applied to the weakness of the child-may be in-
jUrlousto the growth of the man. I think that, if we allow such miyats as wish 
it and are competent to be exempted in t ~ way I propose, we shill see t ~ 

number of exempted persons gradually increasing, and have some ~ e of 
their relative numbers to the agriculturists still protected under section 56. 
We shall have Bome practical gauge, too, of their preferences, Whether they are 
for protection or for exemption. 

"Bqt apart from the agriculturists, just one word may be said about ~e 
Village-Registrar. The Act makes him compulsorily legal ra t man~ aild 
Bole draughtsman ~ , to the whole community. Surely, it is only in a very 
primitive ~ e that he can poBBibly be equal to the task. wiih the ..n r ~ 

ment of agriculture and the increase of the outlay thereon, with the 'growth of 
wealth and its accustomed. luxuries and sudden calls for aid, the money .. ~ 
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actions may well become so numerous as to swamp the Village-Registrar, and, 
long before l~e is so hopelessly swamped as to attract the attention of his supe-
riors, he will probably have gone through the usual course of perfunctorily 
hurrying througll his duties to the injury of the parties, and in nine cases out 
of ten, to the injury of that pa.rty, the agriculturist, whom he is supposed to be 
protecting. And if he abuses his powers, the raiyat is precludedfl'omengaging 
any other legal draughtsman. 

cc In my proposa.l I ha\"e suggested the Collector as the exemptor, because 
I presume he has in his tahsildars or amildars and village-officin.Is the machinery 
for. feeling into his every village, and I presume also that in such minor 

matters he can delegate his powers. 

"To sum up, my Lord, I submit briefly that to invalidate instruments 
unless forilten b!J or ftllClcr th·e 8lt.pcrintelldcllce of the Village-Registrar is to 
m ~e a serious disability on educated nnd uneducnted alikc, which lIl.'l.y well 
be repugnant to the feelings of the agriculturists, hampering to their business 
and injurious to their advancement in self-help; that it may also become 
impracticable to the Village-Registrar and be abused by him; and that it is 
better to give the opening for growth and the gauge of growtb which I have 
the honour to propose-such gauge and liberty l"Unning consistently with, and 
not counter· to, the protective principle of the Act for such as still need that 

protection. " 

His Excellency TUE PBESlDEST remarked that he ougllt to point out to 
the hon'ble gentleman that he had altered his amendment as it originally stood 
in the paper, and that, under the rules, it was not open to him to have it con. 
sidered now without the consent of the Council. HIS EXCELLENCY thought 
that, in order to put the discussion on a proper footing, that consent should be 
obtained. 

The· Rnn'ble Mn.. HOI'E s!lid t1111.t, as ilis Lordship had pointed out, 
the Council was under some slight disadvantage owing to the wording of 
this amendment having been altered at the last moment. He would be the 
last to wish to take any mere technical advantage, but there was a more serious 
objection to the amendment. It was an amendment which went against the 
principle of the original Act. A prominent principle of that Act was a system 
of village-registration of all documents, and it was not within the scope and 
the object of the present Bill to alter the original Act in any important parti-
cular. IIe therefore submitted that the amendment was in3.dmisdble. But 
it might perhaps be desirable that he should in a few words mention to the 
Council that the. amendment corresponded in substance with a suggestion 
which had been made by thc Puna Sarvajanik Snbhli in their memorial on this 
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Eill. The SelectOommittee had considered that suggestion very carefully, and 
l1ad 'unanhnously come to the conclusion that it was, for a variety of reasons, 
inadmissible. He did not know whether he could now effectively state those 
reasons, because they were so numerous, nor didbe know whether be would be 
in order in sp,caking in detail against an amendment which was contrary to the 
principle of the Bill; but he might perhaps be permitted to mention briefly a few 
of those· objections. On ,v1iat principle was the Collector to exercise this dis-
~ret n of exempting particular 'persons? How was he to ascertain that a man 
co1ild read or write, or a~ sufficiently educated to dispense with the assistance 
of the Village-Registrar and to manage his own affairs? Was he10 have a parti. 
cular man brought 1)efore him and examine him to ascertain whether he was 
intelligent, imdwas a man's right to exemption to depend on the mere chance 
opinion of some Collector, who possibly could not speak the language well, formed 
in the course of a conversation of five minutes? MR. HOPE ventured to suggest 
that it would be impossible to exercise such a discretion in an intelligent and rea-
sonable manner, or, if it was exercised notwithstanding, it might be exercised so 8S 
to givc rise to favoritism and abuse. Again, suppose the exemption was not 
to be given to individuals on application, then was there to' be a general 
examination of the whole district? If, on the one hand, the E'xemption was 
to be given to individuals,-to the men who went up to the Collector, and not to 
all,-we should make a distinction between man and man; on the other hand, it 
the power of exemption was to be exercised with reference, to a whole district, 
the Act would impose an ohligation on the Collector which it would be 
utterly impossible for him to perform. Further, suppose the Collector had 
given exemption to a particular person, and, when the matter came under 
litigation, the man who waS thus exempted denied that he could read and write, 
and averred that some other man must have been substituted for him before 
the Oollector. Suppose, again, the man who was exempted was dead. Were 
his relatives to be called to depose whether he could read and write, or to 
what extent he could do so? MR. HOPE could enumerate many other practical 
objections of this n~. But another difficulty was that these exceptions 
would totally destroy the value of registration. At present, when a person was 
asked to lend money on the security of land 01' to take part in any trans-
action connected with it, he could examine the register and ascertain whether 
the land was in any way encumbered with previous transactions. .But under 
the proposed amendment the whole of the registers would become unreliable, 
and a man would have to ascertain not only whether there was any previous 
recorded transaction connected with the land, but whether any of the various 
parties who had held it from the time of the last known transaction had been 
exempted by the Collector or not. Moreover, MR. nOPE would point out that 
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there were 0. gooa many other advantages to be secured by this vilhge-registl'D.-
tion, besides tlle merc protection of the actual executnnts who coula not rood amI 
write, such as the llUblicity of the transaction and sccurity against extortionate 
terms. 

He re r~tte l that, for these l'Casous on the merits, no less than on the tech-
nical objection, he must oppose this amendment. 

The Hon'ble SIR Sl'EUART BA.YLEY snic1 he coneurred with his hon'ble 
friend lb'. Hope in op}lOsing this amcndment. Agreeing, as he dia, -uiith the 
aamirable principles whieh the movcr of the amendment had laia down. for 
guiding legislation on such subjects gcnerally, still those Iuinciples, heregrettec1 
to say, were scarcely applicable to a Bill of this nature; this being a Bill to 
meet a peculiar ana excclltional set of circumstances, in regard to which special 
legislation was undertaken on lines very different from those on which measures 
of an ordinal'y kind were bllsed. He would not repeat the pI'aetical objections 
which had lleen taken by the hon'ble mover of the Bill, but the main objection 
whieh he took to the amendment was the perioa at which it was proposed,"' The 
Council could not accept it without knowing wllether it was capable of being 
worked pI'D.ctically, and what its effect would be. The Government of Bombay 
was most anxious that tIlls Bill should be passed in the course of this month. 
But if this measure was taken into considel'ation and the passing of the Bill 
deferred in order to ascertain the opinion of the Bombay Govel'nment on the 
proposal, the effect would be to throw back the operation of the mCtlSure, and 
the whole of the cold season, in w hieh the work of inspection and instruction 
was done, would be lost. He agreed with the hon'ble mover of the Bill that it 
was rather difficult to consider the amendment, because the exact way in ~  

it was proposed to work it was not made perceptible from the manner in which 
the amendment was drawn, and the Council conld not say how the scheme 
would work without consulting the Bombay Government. 

The Hon'ble llR. ILnERT said he quite sympathised Witll the desire ~  the 
hon'ble mover of the amendment to make the Act more elastic, but he agreed 
with his hon'ble colleague Sir Steuart Bayley that it was impossible to aceept 
the runendment at this stage of the proceedings. 

His Excellency TnE PRESIDENT observed that he agreed with the remarks 
of his hon'ble colleague on his light (Mr. Ilbert). He did not think it 
would be possible to make the proposed amendment now, us it would undoubt-
edly nooa;sitate a further reference to the Bombay Government; it was con-
trary to their feelings and wishes upon the subject; and it was introduced at 

9 
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tlie'etevehth 'hour. WUhaU due respect, °thercfore, to the a~ llment  of his 

' ~ ~la 'en l' r. 'Thomasin favour of it, he should ~el ta nl  recommend the 

:·OQJiilcll.not to accept t11e amendment. 

" ,T:he Hont.hle MR. THoMAs said in reply that •. while not wishing, after' what 
~. e~ l BP,oid, to press bis amendment at. this ·date, be would like to say just 
~ 'few words to show that it was ~ t quite so unworkable as the n' ~e Mover of 

~ t~~~~~~, ~~ ~~'. ~e ~~~ !l.ot P.~~ll ~ ll .~~ l.~  ~n to objection. as 
n~l'  to the prInCIple of the Bill; be was not proposmg to do away wIth 

V:illa.ge:registra;tion. but only to malee individual exemptions. In reply to the 
.."objedti6n·,that:.the'Oollector would' be unable to cope with t11e numbers if every-

t tl tl ll ~~ l ne. t  hiui for exemption, 11e would observe that he had 
already said ·tbl1tbe re~ me  the Collector would delegate the duty to his sub-
Ol·dinates. In the Presidency from ~  llR. THOMAS had come, this :work 
could be done wit11 ease thl'ough the tn.luq and village officials. As regarded the 
amount of education necessary to qualify for this exemption, he considered that 
being able to read and write-would be sufficient, and he diel not understand 
how exemptions made on this ground could be looked upon ir the light of 
oi favoritism." As to the objection that the grant of these exemptions would 

destiQl the completeness of the vi11age-registel's, he would reply that the 
only effect would be to make the sub-registl'y more perfect. and the village-
registers would gradually give way to the registration e e ~ under the general 
Indian Registration Act, 1877, which registration was presumed to be suffi. 
cient; for, if it was not, the Indian Registration Act must be admitted to be 
defective. Under that Act. it W!lS not required thnt these documents should 
be iOritten b!l or under the Buperifltendence of the village-registrar; it was simply 

~. ~~ jhatthey ~ l  ~e attested and recorded, and that was all he asked 
for in favour of the educated. 

The Motion was put and negatived. 

The Hon'ble M.R. HOPE moved that the Bill, as amended, be passed. He 

said-" My Lord. I regret tbat I must inflict upon the Council some ~  

which. I fear. may be somewhat tedious. I finel, however, that certain mis-
apprehensions are so prevalent, and the absence of definite information is 8"l 
~r  marked, that it is necessary, in order that the Act should stand fairly 

~n pu bUe opinion. to give some explanation regarding its working up to the 
present time . 

. ( 

.. The original Act was passed in October 1879 ; a small number of village-
murisifs, about 188. were appointed between Jannary and Au..oust 1880; the 
new Subordinate Jurlges' Courts were 110t constituted till 1st June 1880. 
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No Conciliutors werc nominated lintil between the 1st May and 1st August 

of that year. l~e tral'  wore constituted from Marclt 1st, 1880; but it 
soon became apparont that thc rules and instructions for them had been in-
sufficient and unsuitable, as far as old deeds were concerned; difficulties accumu-

lated in that rcspect-accumulated till they became insurmountable; the repeal 
of section 71 of tho Act, abandoning in despair the registration of old mortgages, 

was dcferred till October 1881; and the documents in hand have only lately 
been prctty well cleared off. On the Bame occasion (bY' Act XXIII of 1881) 

some doubts of interpretation were settled, aud verbal improvements made. 

"Consequently, the year 1881 was the first year throughout which even 
the machinery of tho Act was in tolerably complote order, while some of its 
most important provision..q' are not, as the l)r08011t Bill test.ifies, in operation up 
to the IJresent day. What I wiRh to point. out is that, until effeot has been 
brivcn to the whole Act, and the results during at least a ycar or ~~  have been 
ascertained, the measme cannot be said to have'received even an approach to 

a fair trial. 

"The instructions of the Secrctaryof State were that the relief of theDekkhan 
l"aiyat should be effected by a 'comprehensive measUl'e,' which should provide 
Courts morc accesRihlo, more ah)loillte, less technical, less dilatory and less 
expensive than t.he present ones; and should also mitigate 'the extreme sever-
ity of the law on debtors' and extend the powet"s of the Judges 'to modify 
the ntra t~ entered into between man and man.' In accordance with these 
instructions. coupled with some of t.he recommendations made by the Dekkban 
Uiots Commission, the Act, of 1879 contemplated five main amendments of 
the existing conditions. namely :-Collrts having larger powers ovel' smaller al'CaS 
than before; improved contt'Ol over such Courts; improved procedure; absolute 
relief of insolvents under cel"tain circumstances; and protective measures. such 
a..'l conciliation between disputants Pl'Clious to litigation. Under the first of these 
heads, the Subordinate J llCI;,"Cs' Courts in the four dii>triets to which the Act 
applied were increasod from 2:lt to 3D. Six months afterwards. howevel'. the 
Bombay Government. observing a large falling off in tho number of suits filed. took 
away seven out of the twelve Additional Judges and combined their jurisdictions 
with the adjacent ones; moreOVel". some other Subol'dinate Judges were employed 
f9r part of the year out of their proper charges. This has ne e~ ar l  some-
\vhat intelofel"ed with the fulfilment of the intention of the Act. in the matter of 
bringing the administration of t ~ nearer to the homes of the people, M01'e-
over, the falling off in the institution of suits proyed merely temllOrary" The 
re.5ult h:1.8 consequently been that IllTcars haye accumulated. and rose from 
1,100 iu January 1880 to 3.658 in J'imu"ry 1882. I am glad to say that the 



~~~r ~~r~~men~ ~ e now determined ~  restore at once ~ e' llt of ~ e. 
~ . . . r l~ l~te ~ ~ e  whom they' had wlthdrawn .. Anotller measure comlDg 

'. l ~t~~~ e t ~~~~  t le~ta ~ ment of ll l e m ~  ~  a r ~
. tl ~ l ~~ . ne lt  n ~ exccettmg ~. 1Q. 'The fact ·that these munslfs 
' .~ l e l re rte r to by the non-agtic:ultural classes need excite no· SUrpl:is81 
·for '-it ,;was . well known. and was stated in my speech in 1879, tlmt the bulk of 
t ~., . t l l~ e  of by village-munsifs in lladra5 are not suits between raiyats. 

~ t ~. . a t a. erta n number of such snits do come before these Oourts. At 
-, ~ tal~t l l ~ eU was not in favour of the establishment ofvillage-munsifs, ~n  
., ~l qr:l?ipal ~ra~ of tbe Dill I 4id not provide for them j. but ~ ~ Ri.chard 
-- ~ le,~ P ~.r~. . it. V8J;1 desirable to make an advance m the directIon of 

~  these petty judicial powers, and they were therefore inserted. I did not 
expect much good, but I feared no Imrm from them. I am, however, glad. in 
the present instance, to sit on the stool of repentance, for I find that the inst,i-
t\.ltion has had a popularity and success which I never anticipated. Mr. Ranade, ' 
--, '.' : W11018 one of the Native assistants of Ule Special Judge. Dr. Pollen, reports that 
• there can be no doubt of the popularity of this offiCe, and the inhabitants of 
several places have applied for the services of such officers.' As regards their 
efficiency. Dr. Pollen reported last year that • most of -the village-munsifs are 
respectable and intelligent men, and have doue their work and kept the records 
in a. satisfactory manner.' And" again this yoor, he has given testimony of a 
silnilar character. Moreover, the fact speaks for itself, that, although there 
were only 188 munsifs in 1880 and 136 in 1581, they disposed of 2,866 suits in 
the first year and 2,934 in the second. I may also mention, as an indirect proof 
which the statistics afford of the excellent effect of these new' Oourts, that the 
~~ l er of. ,suits below Rs. 10 in value filed in the ordinary Subordinate 
~ . e ~, . ~  ~~ fallen to ·521, or l~t  of the total number, instead of ith or 
more at whioh it -used to .stand. It is evident, therefore, that thp.se institutions 
~ l  ~ much-felt want in the settlement of disputes. I am :glad to say that 
the B9JD.bay Government intend to take special measures to find out a. larger 
number of gentlemen competent to hold the office of village-munsif than have 
&lready come to notice • 

•• With reference to the second head, namely, improved oontrol over the 
Oourts, it will be remembered th9.t the Act of 1879 substituted for appeal a 
system of revision by the SpecialJ udge and two Assistant Judges subordinate 
to him. Tbis reform, which received at the time the approval of Mr. t ~e .),.. .. . . . 

Melvill end four other Judges of the Bombay High Oourt, has amply justified 
the expectations which were formed of it. I will not weary the Oouncil by 
long quotations from Dr. Pollen's reports. Buftice it to say that, during tho 
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year, he and his assistants scrutinized 75 per. cent. of the cases instead of 30 per 
cent., which I had considered a sufficient percentage for the exercise of a proper 
QOntrol in lieu of the system of appeal, uncler which only 3 per cent. used to 
come to notice. The a ~  actually taken up for revision amounted to 2 per 
cent. On this subject Dr. Pollen says:-

" 'The people'llre showing themselves keenly sensitive of the advantages of tIle revision 

Iystem, which provides a surer and more const.'lnt, as well as a cheaper, safeguard against 

injustice and errovj;h:m that afforded by the costlier and more tedious process of appeal which. 

8S a rule, was a luxury which only the rich were able to indulge in! 

"Turning next to the improved procedul"C provided under the Act, one 
provision, intended to shorten the duration of suits, relates to their disposal at 
the first hearing as far as possible. The result has been that the average period 
has been r ~ t  3 months and 9 days. But that is still too high an average. 
I trust that rt t~r effOl'ts will be made to reduce the time. Varions causes of 
delay are ment~ le , but ovei·-formality and technicality are still the chief. 

Dr. ~ llen states 'that-

" 'It rarely hlqlpens, even in the simplest cases, that the personal attendance of the plain-
tiff is required less than six times in the progress of a suit j and on most of these occasions it is 

only to perform some purely formal or ministerial dnty! 

" That is a burden which, in the absence of the simplified. procedure which, 
I trust, will some day relieve the whole of India, every effort ought to be made 
to lighten under the special powers of the Act. 

" Another important change in procedure was that for suppressing ez parte 
decisions by means of requiring the Court to examine the defendant. The result 
of this has been a complete e ~ for whereas under the old law e~ parte 
decrees used to be passed in from 54 to 74 per cent. of all snits, a.nd in from 
93 to 97 per cent. of money-suits only, the proportion is now only about 6 
per cent. On this subject a hig·h authority in England has written to me a 
few remarks whieh are so expressive that, with the permission of His Excel-
lency tIle Pl'CSident. I will read t4em to the Oouncil-

" 'Although considerable improvement in its working is possible, I am sure that the Act 

hAs already effected great good. It has, it is quite clear, effected its principal object; it has 
renderl..a. it possible for the indebted raiyat to get IL hearing ILnd fair justice. I see that the re-

Bult of contested suits was that claims were cut down 25 per cent. It is not the amount of the 

reduction (although that is iwt insignificant)  which is of imporlance j it is the fact that for 

the 6rsttimethe debtor's case has been gone into. The effect of this on the relations between 

creditor and debtor must be immense and bene6cial! 

k 
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,~,,,, .. ~n, ene t e t ~ copneoted with procedure relates to pleaders. As plead-
ers have been admitted by the Act ·of 1881 in petty suits, the Govemment of 
~ ~ ~ .n  propose to .adopt Dr. Pollen's re mmen . t ~ and appoint Gov-
erijment ,pleaders experimentally in a ('.ertain number of taluqas, so that the 
raiya.u may not be put to expense in consequence of the alteration of the law. 

r '."""qne of the most important points in which the Act effected an alteration 
U'~~~ ~t  'the well-known . operation caned', going 'behind the bond.' 
The ilew provisions have been applied in about 25 per cent. of' suits, and are 
estimated to have effected an average abatement of 26 per cent. in claims. 
Dr. Follen remarks that-

If 'There has been no violent or radical cllange. Debtors are not unfrequently dissatisfied 

at the small results iu their favour. and creditors on the whole are fairly satisfied. * *, * 
The Subo!dinate Judges aU speak in the bighest terms of the general operations of the three 

IeOt'ODB referred to; and I fuUy share their opinioDs. reg'arding. as I do, these sectioDs .. 

being the most important and successful part of the whole Act! 

"With reference to the provisions in the present Bill regarding mana.ge-
ment of insolvents' land by the Collector, no remarks in addition to those made on 
re ~  occasions are necessary. But I am glad to be able to state that the 
Government of Bombay have accepted my suggestion to appoint a special 
offiCer to go thoroughly into the question, to draw up a 'set of rules of a 
really practical character, and to take other measures for ensuring that these 
provisions shall not be allowed to remain a dead-letter. 

"Upon the question of conciliation I have already said so much that I need 
not trouble the pouncil with more than two figUl"eS, namely, that, in the first 
Jear of the operation of the Aot, 10,195 disputes, and in the second year 14,14.6, 
Were!l6ttled by the Conciliators without'resort to the Civil Oourts. l'conSider 
this to be a highly satisfactory result, and one which fully justifies the establish-
ment of the institution. ' 

II There is one further point to which I ought to allude, and that is the ques-
tion of how far the relations between raiyats and saukars have been affected 
by.the Act, whioh was regarded by some persons as being such a terrible engine 
for oppression of the latter. On this point I do not wish to be tedious. I will 
merely put before the Counoil what Dr. Follen and the Inspector-General of 
Registration have said on the subject. Dr. Follen says-

If 'It does '~ t, therefore, seem to be the ease that the RauUm invariably' insist upon 
gettmg sale-deeds or mortgage-deeds passed to them before making advances. *  *  * 
But there has been a considerable decrease in the sale of general stamps, whiob makes it clear 
that oomparativel1 few documentl were executed in the year under report (1881).' 
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"Oonfirmation upon this point is also ol>tained from the Registrar-General 
of Assurances, who reports thus of 1880-

If' As far as can be judged from the returns received, the sauka!'s have proved themselves 
willing to lend to all those whose credit is good. it *  * When questioned, several 
Natives of different classes told me that it is more difficult for the agricultural classes to get 
money than formerly, but, when asked to explaiu, they were generJ.!ly obliged to agree that 
this only related to those whose credit was not high at any time; and, even admitting that 
this Act has made it more difficult than formerly to borro\v, max not this very fact be of 
future benefit to the people, by making them more provident, and 'careful to spend less on cere-
monies and extravagancies, which were recklessly indulged in when money was more 

plentiful P' 

n In short, the Inspector-General held that there was no foundation for the 
statement which had been made that 'credit has been extinguished and capi-

talists have closed their business.' I myself always an.ticipated, and stated in 
1879, tha.t possibly a certain amount of pressure might' .~t first be occasioned, 
but I held that it would be confined to those who er~' not really entitled to 
receive credit at all, and that the Act would not bring about any difficulty to 
obtain money in the case of those who might legitimately borrow. As I said in 
my first speech in 1879, I have no faith in the virtue of C unlimited tick.' 

n In conclusion, I must remark that the introduction of a measure so new 
in principle as well as detail has necessarily met with extraordinary difficulties. 
!I'he interests of money-lenders and pleaders, the prejudices of lIome judicial 
officers, the intricacies of legal interpretation, the stupidity or corruption of 
some of the inferior agents, the ignorance of the people of their own best inter-
ests and the clamour of adverse doctrinaires-eager to draw conclusions before 
facts were available-all were against it. But I submit that, in order to suc-
ceed in all respects, the Act needs no modifbauon in its general and broa.d prin-
ciples and no essential change in the method of procedure; nothing e e ~ a 
few legislative touches to make its meaning mOl'e clear or its machinery more 
complete, and finally, a little of tha.t virtue which so few seem inclined to 
exercise in its behalf-the virtue of patience." 

The Bon'ble lIB .• HUNTEJL said:-

Ie My Lord,-At the last meeting of this Oouncil it was, announced that, 
among other improvements in procedure, the Reports of the Select Committee. 
would be fuller than heretofore. I am not aware whether the Report noW' 
under consideration may be regarded as illustrative of the new rule. ]Jut its 
oiear statement of the difficulties with which the Committee have had to con-
tend, aDd of the reasons which guided them to their conclusions, are very wel-
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• U t . ~  . .:1\0, . . ~. , ~  ~~,t n  ~ ,~ ~, l~ , . l~ ~ l e . I 
,understand from the Select Committee's ~e rt, p.ml f,:om t4e $p.eoohes of 'the 
Hon'ble ::Member in cha.rge of the Bill, that, in v.oting for the particular amend-

.. ~~~~ YiyO! J,ll'9poS'e4" '~'  Il()texfress any orinion either as' to the BOundness 
~ .~~ . .e l~~ r.r n~ ' 'le  ~ l e~.  qr as t<? t~e a. e .~  of tbe ~  Act to 
.P~ ~~ . ~~~. ~nl~. ' ~ .. U. .a~ lqtE,'J;I,clec;l, t.o! <;We ••. ~ ~~ . ~ ~ . ~ r~ llll~~ 

. ~  .. ~~ tt ~ P.~lt .~ l ~~r .tr  ~,  .~~P  In,W , .~l l e, ~ ~ ,~t.~  ~  
~~ ~ l l t , . . ol ap-;Ilx,ceptlQIl{I.} q\J.@.!1I:cter· T4e e~ a . . . n ~lt l.~  
Relief·Aot was accordingly.pl;Ulsed.to D-ee thecpltivators, unqer certain condi •. 
tiona, from·'their Bumen :of debt to· the n . ne en er ~ It was a . novel device in 
Indian legislation, and its supporters claim-and justly claim-that all reason-

l ,l~ . lt ~~~~~ .P.Ml, l ~~ ~ l. fQr the J;lroper wQrking of the ~~ . . Ob!}puri-
t ~ 9,f ~~t~r ~t~tl ., aIld, . er ~~ n  in me a ~, 81'6 inevitable n en~ 

~. .e ~U~ te  ~ ~ lat e ex;:rel'iment. ~, th61'efQre, that those who. 
~~  . ~, ~~t .~ d,ou:bts. ~ tq ~ e a ~ a ' Qf t ~ Olig¥ Act, should, 
1R-J>Jl9:ffi, ~~e te ~n ~  ~en . P mt,  now e~ ~ e , ne e~ .r  fQr t~ e e~t e 

~ l~ P ~ ~ ,' .it 'Yi),l Qe, m ~ ~l~ t9 QaJl ~,~ e t ~. t ~ a e~Ua l of the 
• •. al A ~ . H1 ·t 'h h ,1 f' ~ tl 
~,... , ~., un . ..,., J." tt~ ., P:'t, 110 . ~ '!':..,.. • 

U But, my Lord, I 'do not think that even the present amendments will give 

t~~ ~t ~ fair tmp. ~ m.. t ~ a~r  11efQre the n~ l, t~ e amendments 
.~~ ,~ llave. been ~te  the lWport for the year 1881, of Dr. Pollen, 
the c'hiel SpeciJl.l Judge entrusted wjth the a m ~ trat n of the Act. The 
a.fu.endments' now e ~ the Oouncil, however, deal with only a small parl 
or ~ e' evijs whiQh tlle Special JWlge brings to light, and ~  the Relief 
A.ot.lS jntendecJ, to rem~  ~. The difficulty wh.icll t~e Special J uclge and, his 
.m r n~~ . ,. ~ ,0 ~~ ~ ~ter in t4eir ~ rt,  to bring ~ ~~t~ renef to the 
l ~~ ,. ~ #it: ~~ ell a ~ n~ al dijJiculty., J;l.or clI:n , t'~e removed. by I tech-
n l,'~~e~~~t~  .~ .e er l ll~t contriyed: Permit)De to eXJ,>lain ml 
~~. t , ~t~~ a 'ara~ra~  from the ~~ Special J ~'  report:-

, , 'f .. '·!rhe mquiriea..made.by.thaSubordinate.,JudgelS while, 01;1, qjrqqit,. ~~ ll  ~ l .~ l  ... 

tion of the agriculturists in a few selec¥. ~l ~ , h"vjl. l~ to, .t l ~~~t ,n of I!o m-. QJ, 
valuable informa1.ion which I have not yet had leisure properly to digest. The general' con-
clusions, however, to which the information poillta, seeJp. to .. ~.  (l) tlt~~ ~ ra t ,~. er

r ~ne  with ~n intolerable l~a  of a er~ e t outstanding ~ n t them i and (2) that in 

average years, the ordinary Dekkhan raiyat does not gain enough from the prOduce o.fhis'fieida 

to pay' the Govemment aaseiament; and to:support hi.f and his. family throughqut· ,the. 
y.,ri . ~t a~. ll ,  l le U , e~ l lt  bis,ciebts.'· 

. . . . 

, .' n ~ ~ l~~ .tlt m ~l of,. r ~~ ,l ,. r~l e,  to tpe Del,ck1;um peasantrY, 
as atat~. l t~e ~~r, ~~ ~~~ ~~~te~. t  the tUk, ~ t ~ re.  that 
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the Government assessment docs not lcnye enough food to the cultivator C to 
auppol't himself and his family thl'OUgltout the year.' Be it remembel'ed that 
tIlls is the state of the peasantry, noUn time of famine, but in ordinary seasons. 
In another pamgl'aph, he thus describes the state of the trnct under one of his 
Subordinate Judges:-

" 'During tIle last two years, although the crops have been in most parts fairly good. the 

'Very low prices that prevail leave llomargin of profit to the cultivator. He can. perbaps. pay 
the Government assessment Dnd support j,ais family for a l>ortion of the year! 

I, , For a portion of the year,' my Lord. If the Government assessment re-
duces the cultivator to this condition after a 'fairly good' harvest, what muSt be 
his misery in the seasons of distress which a . ~t the Dekkhan every few years P 
The Special Judge is the chief officer responsible for bringing relief under the Act 
to these unhappy people. The measures of relief which he suggesbi consist part-
ly of technical amendments in the:A::ct, and partly of substantive amendments in 
the revenue-system. 'rhe technical amendments are now before the Council, 
and I a~e much pleasure in suppOl·ting them, as I would support any proposal 
necessary to give the Act a ~ trial. But the substantial amendments 
suggested by the chief Special Judge in the same Report have not been circu-
lated to the Council, and, with your Lordship's permission, I shall read a single 
paragraph containing the most important of them:-

'" Much may be done for the insolvent raiyat of the Dekkhan by modi6cations in the 
present ribJ'()rous system of collecting the assessment, by more liberal and elalltic rules for the 

grant and recovery of ta\1,p1vi advances, and, perhaps, by the gradunl introduction of agricultural 
banks. When prices are very low, the fixed cash assessment presses on the people with 

undue severity j wilen prices are high, they hardly feel the pressure. When crops fail. and 
at the same time prices are low, they find it as bard to pay Government as to pay their 

lauUrs. Tbe adoption of a sliding BC)ale of charges would be productive. I think. of much 
good. I feel convinced, from the experience I bave gained in these districts during tbe last 

tw'o years, tbat a rigid revenlJe-slstem is not suited to a deeply-indebted and practically 
iusolvent IlCaslI.ntry, which lives truly from band to mouth.' 

"It may be argued that, although the system is rigid. it is nevertheless 
based on a fair average of good years with bad. But it is precisely this system 
of fixing a hard-and.fast line, based on a general average, which the Special 
Judge declares to be unsuited to the Dekkhan. A witness before the Dekkhan 
itiots' Commission illustrated the rose by a short Nathoe story. A man, he 
sa.id, once wished to ford a river, and set to work to ask the 'passers-by as to 
the depth of the stream at various spots in its course. He found from one, 
that it was ten feet deep at a certain place; from a second, three feet at another 
place, and so on. Having thus collected a large body of statistics, he struck 

i 
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~ ~ '~ er ~~' ,and .~ ~  the mean depth was only ~ feet, he boldly jumped 
. P. ~  .~l,~~ ~~ 1P.P..;t tn ~r~~~~t l ,tl~  ~ .nn l happened t6 bc sevenfect deep 
~ta nt 'a>arl,iculiu-spot, and ~  was drowned. 

~  ') ~'l , t, a, 'on' tll~' one hand, we are told that the Dekkhan peasantry are so 
. e e ~  phlugea in 'miSery and debt, that a special insolvent law is necessary 

t~~ ~ .'~ r~~~~ t~~~ .. t~ r ~ ~~ ~ .~~~ 
ll~ ~  the Iaiia.assessment III these affilcted dIStrictS. ~l.'l~e Government has 
~ t r~  :()nei set ,'6£ 'officers to absol ve ~ e ·culti vators from the loans which they 

~ rt ~e'a r l ' r a te inaividualsj' and,:hlmost with the same breath,it 
launches another set of . officers. to . collect· a largely -enhanced rental from the 
cultivators. I do not wish to open the question of the Bombay revenue-sy.stem 
or its enhancements at present. The Dekkhan Riots' Commission Report is now 
several years old. It is o.1)solutely ne ~ ar , in order to arrive at a just view 
df the case, to know how':far the Government has adopted the measures recom-
mended by the Commission, l!-nd what steps it has taken to carry them out. 
For. when we are asked to vote for certain technical amendments suggested by 
the 'Ohief Judge's Report, we cannot shut our eyes to the painful substantive 
'facts also disclosed in that Report. . It may be that a perfectly good defence' is 
. forthcoming for the enhancementS. But I do earnestly press on your r ~ 

ship's Government the necessity of a full and fair enquiry into this matter. I 
llad ,hoped that a promise of such an .enquiry would have been contained in the 
speech Qf the Hon'ble Member in charge of the Bill. I shall rejoice if, before 
the debate closes, some member of your Lordship's Government will give such 
it pledge. For I feel convinced that this Bill, with its ~ al amend-
ment, only skims the surface, of the evil; and that substantial relief will not 
reach the Dekkhan peasant under this or any other Act until an impartial enquiry 
is granted, not only into his obligations to his private creditors, but into the 
burdens imposed upon him by the State. 

" There are other reasons which render such an enquiry desirable. The pea. 
santry of the Dekkhan, and. indeed, the Mahrattas of all classes in the Dekkhan, 
have been suffering from economic causes sufficient to break the spirits and to 
ruin the ~rt ne  of any r . ~. Seventy-four years ago, when the Mahl'attas 
and the e~antr  of the Dekkhan passed under our Government, they had five 
great ~e  ~.l e ~ . The economic and political changes brought about 
by British Rule have deprived t ~m of four of these sources and left them only 
,one. In the :6.rst. place, the Mahratta race had, during nearly two centuries, 
derived a large,.although a flu.ctuating, income from war. Its pillaging inva. 
sions of wealthier provinces were reduced to a system of strictly mercantile ad. 
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.. ' ~ ~ ' 'n ' . ,~~~~ l. , ~ ~  .the ~rt ~  ,t .~ chief and the t~a e of the pea-
sant.' ~ l ' the :Dekkhan'hordes were not the accidental" produrit 'of any single 

.. ...t , ~~, .'''. rl ,, ''''. '.'' ' .' ~ .•• ,. "'. - . . 

'l ~~r, t ithe ,naturahesrilt of anoyerflowiIii'peasarit 'poplilatioiiunder the 
· ll. ~ e. :o{.a .hereditaryadministrative ,caste. TIle' :sccretof 'lhe-Mahiiitta 
l ~ ~~ ~a,t' tan l n ' ar~  of ~ lt tt r~, who led ,t em ~l e  ;off ,thai; 
' ~ Ul intervals of peace, and plundered their con1tP,issariat from the 
l ~ ~ ~ r .le  ~ ~ . r ~ r .e~ n~ ' l ~t e ~ n ~e a  ~ m . t~t~ ,. 
· W!iroughout;tbe greater part .of India. the Mahrattasmade a fixed demand of 

t ~ .rt ~ l tt t , on: the provi,ncial revenues; and organised this annu:lil 

· l~t~t , e ~~ ln~ . l l nU trat e te~~ . ~~e ~ l all~' ~ earm,an of, ~ te 
'i>ekkhan 'was followed by-the-Yahratta scribe; ampleemployinent existed for 
lioth{aiul t~ tar tream  of slIver poured futo the PUM treasury from many 
distant provinces. A century ago, the Mahrattas were dmining India of its wealth 
from Delhi to Baidaraood, and from the delta of Orissa. to the Gulf of Oiunbay. 
'Thtir third source of income was ~ r at arr ~n  trade by pack-bullocks,. partly' 
from north to south, but chiefly down ~ e GM.ts from the D.ekkh8.n to t e ~t. 

~~ . l ~  has destroyed tbis ~ea m letel  fI:!i Blitish rule has put 
' ~  -to internal wars' and the Mahratta cnautA. Their fourth . r ~ Qf il;l-

m e~~ n te  "of domestic and . .local ma~ a t~ e~tar  ~ m~
l. ~e l~ now borne down -by: ~n ~e ter competition, as tlte old P '~ ll  

:hl.sdisapp8ared before the railway. ~ e r fifth, source of incoJ;lle was the tillage 
of-their own fields. "Seventy-four years of British Rule have stripped the Dek-
khan Mabrattas and the Dekkhan peasantry of the first four means of livelihood, 
'and r~ l e  the whole ~t n into the last. For a time, the land responded 
~t t e extra la ~ given t(\ it, and Settlement-officers rejoiced in the statistics 
~l. n rea e . .cultivation .. , But they forgot ~ at extended cultivation, without 
"';Ca;pt8l,mea.n.s a falling back upon inferior Boils and a., harder. struggle for life.' 

~ r George Wingate, 'the most illustrious of the Bombay r ~  Settlement-
'omcers, thus wrote in 1841-

" ''I'here can be little donbt tbat the uver-estimatl!, of the capabilities of the Dekkhan, formed. 
and acted. upon by our early Collectors, drained the country oC ,its agricultural capital, and 

'iC'Oount.a iu a great measure fqr the (Ioverty and distress in which the cultivating population 
baa ever since been plunged.' 

,;n ~~  ~e e r , written by the highest official authority on the subject, 
",describes the ~ t n of,the Dekkhan peasantry forty years ago when the pro-
,' ~~ ~ .a.e a  wasoIilY,ho.lfaccomplished. Permit me,to ql,lote the statement 
':-.l()f,the gieatDekkbaD Association (' the Sarvaja.nik Sa.bh8.'), issued llist July, now 
. ,., ~~t ~ e ~~  is m ~ ~ lete :-c Oonfining our remal'ks for the present. to 
'.' .th,e ~' ~ a. m taluqa, the first point we wish to press upon the notice of 
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Government relaies to ·the fact that, as in 1876·77, with the failure of the rabi 
~ r P~ ' ~ ~ ~ ~ '~~l l al  :the inhabitants of thetaluqa found it necessary to 

, .~ ~ ~t e villages. In the 27 vilhi.ges Yisited by the Agent, out of anormal 
~ lat n 'of 19,850 souls, it was found th!lt there were 9,450 .villagers left in 
,, ~e ~' ~ e . l le the rest had gone into the Nizam's territory and .Khandesh 
,.do ear:i:db,eirlivelihood. _ In the same 'manne~, in these 27 villages, the number 
,'"flf.agricUltural.cattle was6,8BO, out of which numbcr about 2,000 cattle ,al ~e 

ii;",ereleft fn'thevillages in March last, 'while the others had to bedlivenaway 
.U~~ r' a t of fodder into the Nizam's territory. The 27 villages visited by the 
1 ~ ~llt :t:epresellt ~ e rt  of the whole taluqa.in area and revenue. It follows, 
" ::therefore,c, that,with the _first sign of distress,' more than half the people and 
three-quarters of the cattle have no stock to fall back upon; , that half the 
inlU1.bitants of the tract lind£l' report have to leave their villages, and that two-
thirds of the cattle must be driven away to the foreign territory of the Nizam. 

U My Lord,' I do not offer this description of the tract reported on as a 
picture of the entire Dekkhan. I sincerely hope that it is not a true picture of 
the entire Dekkhan. Nor do I blame the Bombay Revenue authorities for this 
'intense destitution of the people, or in any way prejudge the difficult questions 
as to' the assessment. For I have shown that economic causes are at work, 
which would llave shipped the Dekkhan cultivators of their former prosperity, 
qUite independently of the Revenue authorities or of the rates of assessment. 
'But there is abundant evidence in the report of the Dekkhan Riots' Commission, 
in the debates upon the ll.elief Act of 1879, and in the very Report of the 
special Judge on which the present amendments are based,. to prove that 
misery' arid destitution are ,videly spread throughout the Dekkhan. There is 
.prciof.thl:!,t, while t ~ State .has ,st,epped in to annul the debts of the cultivator 
to'his ,private creditors, it has greatly enhanced its own demands for rent upon 
his fields. There is proof to show that, in the opinion of the people, of their 
representative Association, and of distinguished officers, this increase of the 
Government demand is the last straw that hilS broken the cultivator's back. 
Whether this statement be true or not, there is abundant ground for a ea r ~

ing enquiry into the economic and fiscal condition of the Dekkhan peasant---an 
enquiry not postponed to some indefinite date, but conducted concurrently with 
the operations of the amended Relief Act, which will, I trust, be passed to-day. 
It is not possible to solve a great political question of this sort by shelving it. 
I have latclyhad an opportunity of conversing with several of the Judges en-
gaged in the administration of the Act, and with many other persons, both 
official and non-official, in the Dekkhan. I feel certain that nothing short of a 
full and complete enquiry will satisfy either the necessities of the case or .the 
just oInks of the people." 
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The Hon'ble Maharaja, Sm JOTnmRA 1:IOHAN TAGORE said:-

"Not having any personal knowledge of the peculiar circumstauces of the 
province. I confess I do not feel myself in a position to speak with any degree 
of assurance on the questions now before the Oouncil. I deem it due. however, 
to submit that there is certainly a very widespread impression abroad that. 
notwithstanding the laudable efforts of the Government to ameliorate the con. 
dition of the ra,iyats of the Dekkhan. their exertions have not mct mth suffi. 
cient success, inasmuch as the root of the eyillies not so much in the extortion 
of the mahajans as in the pressure of the over.assessment of the Government 
demand on the raiyats-a fact wl1ich has been so ably stated by my hon'ble 
friend the last speaker. DasilIes, fear is entertained that the additional pro. 
tection intended to be extended to the raiyats may throw adclitional difficulties 
in his way in raising money when ill need; for naturally the malui.jans will fight 
shy of all loan-transactions. haying to work under l ~  ruksand ligid restric. 
tions as the-Act will impose. I would. th<:refore, giy4O' my humble support to 
the proposal for a full enquiry into thc state of the _l'aiyats of the Dekkhan, 
with special reference to the assessment and realisation of the Government 
revenue, as bas been suggested by my hon'ule friend· Dr. Hunter." 

The non'ble Mn., On.osTnwAITE had a few worlls to say on the amend. 
ments which this Bill proposed to make in the origiual Act. He referred 
chie:fly to those contained iu sections 7, 0 ~l.U  of the Dill before the Ooun-
cil. These amendments were in prinei11le merely verbal, and affected sections 
19. 22 and 29 of the original Act. Section 10 gavc power to the Oourt 
to direct that insolvency-proceedings should be taken with reference to an 
indebted raiyat in cases which came before it. Section 22 gave a Oourt. when 
passing a decree against an agriculturist or at any subsequent time, power to 
direct the Collector to talm possession of t.he debtor's land, and manage the same 
for the benefit of the creditor for seven years; nnd section 20 gave the OOlll-t 
similar powel's in the case of an insolvent. i'he Select Committee had agreed 
to amendments which inserted words making it more clear that the Oourt 
had the power in its discretion, anll without being mo\"cd by a party to the 
case, of directing these proceediugs to be taken. He had no objection to these 
. amendments, and he should Im,"C hall nothing morc to say ir it had not been for 
some remarks which his hon'ble friend :Mr. Hope had made in the course of his 
speech and in a note which he had written. which was to be found printed 
as Paper No.1 relating to the Dill. It was evident from the expressions used 
in this note, and also from the Sl)eeeh which 11C made in connection with the 
original Act in 1879, that the Hon'ble Mr. IIol1e laid great stress on the clauses 

k 
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to which lin. Cn.osTnWAlTE had refciTed, and that he considered them the key-
stone of the Dill. . He said in his p,ote :-

nb abort. wbat tbe Act contcmplates is a compensntory system. If the ~e t r WlIS, on 

. the .one hand, to bave his bondsiJuestioned, his D.ceounts discredited and his power of imprison-

ment taken away, he was. on the "tber, to receive the benefit for seven years of all that could 

be ~t out of the land by efficient ~ lle t r'  managemont, the debtor being declared an in-
IOlvent if necessary." 

These sections were, in :£nct,the gilding of the pill, the jam. to induce 
the oreditor to ~ .ll  the dose, and they h::Ld failed to effect the purpose 
intended. They hnd not in fact" worked at all-well or ill," as was shown in 
Dr. Pollen's report. The Hon'ble Mr. Hope attributed this failure to the supine 
attitude of the judgcs':-'to that taint of original·sin, that infection of nature, 
which doth remain even in judges regenerated by 0. contemplation of the pro-
visions of the Dekkhnn Relief Act. Accordingly, it was not only with the object 
of making their powers clear to them, but of pressing or fOl'cing them to use 
those powers, that these amendments had been D.dvocated by the Hon'ble 
Member. It appeared from his hon'ble fliend's note that that might be pre-
sUllled to be his purpose, and that he intended thnt the Courts should resort 
very largely to tlie use of the (lisCl'etionary power which the legislature had 
given them. This would appear from paragraphs 29 and 30 of' the Hon'ble 
Member's note. He 'vrote-

"If the Conrts hnd vigol'ously used their powers to require managemeut by the Collector, 
the rules would soon have been forccd into existence"-

referring to the rues which the Local Government was empowered to make for 
working these provisions tlll' ~  the Revenue-officers. Again, he wrote, with 
reference to 0. remark made by Dr. Pollen in his report-

.. The Court" empowered alrendy, but its powers must be expressecl more fulIy, and tbe 
duty of using them Vlust be explicitly laid upon it!' . 

In fact, the fo.ilure which had occurred in the working of this part of the 
Act was attributed to the supineness of the Courts. Now, Mn. CROS1'llWAITB 
,rimed to guard Zlc,ooainst the supposition that, for his own part, in nccedingto 
these amendments, he in any way acquiesced in his hon'ble friend's view of the 
case as expounded in this note. He thought the use of these sections should 
be left entirely to the discretion of the Oourts, and that there was no reason to 
believe that, in the restlicted effect hitherto given to them, the Courts were 
actuated otherwise than by 0. wise discretion. The reasons for the fo.ilure of 
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tllcse well-intentioned measurcs laid, in his .opinion, mueh deeper. lIe would 
not dwell on the dangcr of pressing the Courts to take action nnd force 
debtors who were naturally unwilling, amI who were not prcssed to take 
this step by their crcditors, to pass tbrough the Insolvcncy Courts. 
He was more concerned with the point that, if these sccti(>11s were to be 
worked ill the way it was propQ8c<l, some steps should be takcn to see that the 
working of them should not put nny undue stress either 011 the !levenuo-officers 
or on the rniyats of tho Dekklum. The l:tw em}lLlwcred the Court to direct the 
Collector to manago the debtor's land for seyen years. In the ordinary sense 
of management, it would be impossible to apply thcse scctions to thousands of 
miyats who:1e holdings aYeragC(1 about 20 ncres. nut, as was eyhlcnt from his 
speech on introducing the DekldHm Itelicf Dill in lSi!), the intCll1retation 
which his llOn'LIe friend Ur. II011C put 011 the term" m:l1lag"IllCllt" was S0111e· 
thing vcry diIT-crcnt. llis intcntion was that the Cullc!?{ol' &hould lcavc the 
miyat in POSSC'ISiOIl of the land: :mcl should impose all llim n rack-rent, and 
collect it by all thc powers, shofl of selling t.he lund, whidl tho rCYOllUe proce-
dure g"IlYC to tho Collector for tlie pUJ"poso of getting ill the GoYcrnn1C'nt rcvc-
nne. Now, it wns impossible-to weigh the orfed of suell a lUNlSl1ro apart from 
the consideration of the amonnt of thc nett produce cujoYCll by nn nr-erage 
l-niyat in the Dekkllan. U 111ess the Council was 11l"epnreil to say thnt, in the 
majority of ca'>cs, t.here was a surplus left to the miyut OWl" and above w1mt 
was nccessary for the maintenance of his family, which the lnw obliged the 
Collector to Sl·t aside, and oyer and ahoyc tho G:>r-crnll1ell t l"C,'ellUC, whieh was I), 

first charge on the laml,-nnless there was n. steudy sl1l"},lns left nfter meeting 
these t"110 chm'ges,-it would certainly cause serions dilfirulth's if these sections 
were uSNl in an inlllicl"iminate m:l.llller. And, therefore, :nit. CWSTnWAI'fB 
thought it l'ight to suy that, when this mutter "IIns befol"e the Select Committee, 
as far as he waS concerned, these yorbnl alterations wele merely lllilde to show 
that tho Courts had n discretion under tho law. 

With reference to the question whether or not the miyats had a surplus 
after meeting the two charges to which he h(ulrcferred, be was cntitled to call 
attention to a p:tper which was presented to tho Couucil ycstCl'day, ani which 
}mrported to show the position of the people in tho Dekkhlln districts. Ho 
had looked through the reports of Government nud other papers to see 
what represented the sum left to the Colledor to meet the l'aiynt's debts after 
I)roTiding for the mn.i.u.tenance of his family and paying the Govcrnment reve-
nue, but he had beeu saved from further trouMe by this paper which bore the 
,,,"oll-known nanw of Mr. Lee.Warnor. It aPl){'nrcd from this that, on the 
ayerage, the Govcrnment assessment was "less than half the nett produce, - more 
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perhaps in very bad hinds,,-but far less in better lan~ even where the cultiva-
tion is poor." With these data to go upon, and knowing, as they were told 
before by the Hon'ble Mover in his speech in this Oouncil on the 17th July 
.1879, that the average Government assessment on poor land ~  7 annas, while 
on good land it was 12 annas, Mn.. OnOSTlIWAITE arrived at the result that the 
average nett produce on ba.d ~n  was not more than 14 annas or 1 rupee, 
·and on good land about 24 annas, or say even 2 rupees. If the average holding 
of a raiyat in the Dekkhan was, as he believed it was, about twenty acres, 
and the Government assessment was about half the nett pl'oduce, it seemed 
probable that the whole surplus left to the aveJ'ago cultivator in an ordinary 
year would not be more than Rs. 15 or Rs. 20. So that, although it might 
be true-and 110 was quite ready to accept the assurances of the Bombay Reve-
nue-officers that it was true-that the revenue was light, still it was plain that, 
owing to the poverty of thc soil and smallness of the holdings, the margin left 
to come and go on, to meet fluctuations of price and production, was vel'Y 
amall. U ndor those circumstances, Mii.. OnosTnw AITE thought that nothing 
ought to be left unsaid to guard agairist the supposition that it was desh'ed 
that the Oourts should act in an iniliscriOlino.ting manner in the application of 
these sections. He now wished. to recall to the l'ecoUection of the Council the 
speeches which were made in 1879 in reference to the revenue.system as affect-
ing the Dekkhan and in connection with this :Bill. He would confine himself io 
a quotation from the speech made by tho Hon'ble Mr. Hope himself, who said-

rt To our revenue-system mnst in candour be ascribed some share in the indebtedness of 
the raiyat.· • • I t seems likely that indebtedness arising mainly from other causes. • . has 
been aggravated by our ligid system. If any considerable in('.rease at a revision were gradually 
worked up to in the course of two to five years, the raiyat would have time to re-adjust his 
expenses to bis mClllns, instead of being taken by surprise and perhaps driven to the mODey-
lender. Again, if the recovery of instalments were more coincident with the time wben the 
raiyat realizes ~n his produce, instead of falling sometimes too early and sometimes too late, 
and so the land-revenue were more in practice (what ·it is iu law) a first charge on the latter, 
much temporary borrowing, fraud in crediting Frodl1ce, and eventWlI Government process for 
recovery. might be avoided •• lloreover, though tho system of taking revenue in kind, 
besides involving the iDjustice of assessment on the gross produce, instead of the nett, is so 
open to fraud when adopted on a large scale lIS to be impracticable, its object might be attained, 
in localities e ~ to drought, by such suspension of the revenuo-demand as to spread over 
three or four years according to the seasons, the aggregate amount to be recovered in that 
period. Finally, in times of famine, suspension of demand migllt be systematically granted, 
u of late it has been by Sir Richard Temple, and even total remission, which is not inconsis-
tent with the :Bombay settlements." 

There was no need to detain the Council by further quotations from the 
speeches made in 1879. Mn. OnOSTHWAITE thought that the passage he had 
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read a(linittcd in t.he clearest manner that the rc\'C'lluc-systC'lll was pat·tIy t.o 

blame, and that, in the opinion of the lIon'.ble ?tIl". llope, which they all must 

allow WitS onUl1ccl to very ~ 'eat weight, t h1'l"e wm'e ("crtain faults ill t.he reve-

nue-system of m a~' which l"Cc}llired amendment nnu alteration. He had 

taken some trouhle to 'fmll out what hall been done l ~e 187H by the Bomlmy 

Government to amrmcl those faults, and he found it It mat-toll' of grent dillicult.y 

to nscCl·taill what harl act.ually l~'n clonc. lIe l~l l, howC\'el', succeedecl in 

obtaining a volume published hy the BJUlbn.y GoYel"lllllcnt so lntely as Ootohel' 

last, which put·p:n·t(·cl t.o cont.niu .. nil the rules, or(lm's nncl official cOl'respOlul-

~n e on t.he ~' tell  of revenue-sm·yey usse.:ls1U:mt nlul Us aUlllillistl·:l.tion." 

And he eouM find nothing hearing on the matter now in hanel in th1.t cOlllllila-

tion. 'nlis Vlll'll11e, howe,'C!', dill not np}loar to cleal with the system of collec-

tion. On that point he ~  COl1sult.o.l tho villu1.',le W,ll'k of Ur. Nairll, which 
contained ull the stancling orl1ol's on t.he subject. He (1lJulU not, however, find 

nny genet'al ortIer n. ~ l since 1:S7!J cOl"'ecting tl.lC fnults with which his 
Hon'ble friend Mr. Hopc hul charged the ll m n~  1'm-enue-system 1.'he l,re-

valent tone of these ortIel's was cClininly against re~ ll  01' SUSI>CllSiollS of re-
venue; nnel the Intest orller, which was dat('<lMarch 1R78, was to the effect thnt no 
remission of revenue shoulll be madc withoilt the sauction of Government. He 

eould fillllllO orders tll'lt put the m3t.t.l'1' OD n sound anll denned basis hy 8sel'r-

tainiug the tracts of country sulljoct to great seasonal changes, and by gh'ing 

Commissioners or Collectors }Iow('r to snlol)cnd collections of revenue wIlen 

harvests faileel, anel to deal 11roml't.1y wben or.casion required. lIe was aware 

that, in particular eli·dricts, remissions anll suspensions of re,'enue hntl been made; 

but that wao; not snflicicnt. In orullr substanliltlly to improve tbe l'niynt's credit, 

the matter m11'>t he llut 011 a sounel has is all11 definite rules laid dowu b.,' ml'asul'E"S 

similar to those la.tcly pl'omulgatcll by ilis Excellency's Government for tho 

ben(,fit of N ort-hel'n India. He ~l e,'e  that the Dl!kkhnn Haiyats' Act had done 

goo(l, and he believed it wouM in the fnture do 11101'1" good, although not 

perhaps exaetly in the way which was intended by it.s aecomplislled author, 

It ",ouM prevent creditors from harassing the raiyats; it would enable tIle 

CouTts to exerciRe their discretion ill bl'inging debtors and creditors to terms ; but, 

speaking from his own experience as a Revenue-officer, he did not believe that., 

without a proper revenue-system,-by which he meant a system that would ensure 

discretion and moderation not only in the assessment but in the collection of the 

rcvenue,-the conditions, being so bad as they hnd been described. to be, could be 

materially improved. He believed th:\t, when widespread indebtedness of this 

sort was found among the agricultural clnsses of a large tract of country, a 

prudent Government would look to its revenue-system to see if it was well-

suited to the conditions of the couutry. .As regarded the present case, he bad 

I 



the e~ best a ~ r t , namely, that 'of his Hon'bIe friend Mr. Hope, for 
, att ' ~~tr~ ~ t e ~~t'  the indebtedness of the raiyatsto dcfccts in the revenue· 

~~ lt~ e ' t ~  in terms of the reate ~' respect ~  the Bombay 
. sJrvey and Revt'llue Departments, and of the e en e m ~l'  and of the many 
. '~l~~~ ~~  ",110 Iutd sery-ed in that Presidency; but' he did wish to see this question 
. ~ t'. l t  ~n a more l e~al spirit than that i,n which it had hitherto heen met. 

' e' ~ wrong in supposing that nothing had been done by the Government 
' ~~a , ~n  if the GovornIlient of India had at its disposal information 

~ ' t ' ~' t' e l'e the Council, he llOped the opportunity would be taken of 
. ~ n r  t e ~n l what had been done in this matter. 

"'1.,1,:' •... 

The Bon'ble Sir STKUART BAYLEY said that, in the course of this debate, 
questions had been asked to which lle should have been glad to give mOI'e ~ m. 

plete answers, but to which he thought it right that he shuuld give such answers 
8.R the information at his disposal enabled him to do. .o\.lthough he could not go 
into the general question of the Bombay revenue-system,-in fact, hemustleave 
, the defence of that system to persons who were abler and more competent than 
himself to do so,-he should not like it to he supposed that the particular 
tr ~~re  on that system wlJich be nt-glected to meet WCl'C therefore unassail-
able. 'It seemed to him, from Ilis small experience of the Bombay I'evenue-
system, tl18 operation of which he had an opportunity of feeing for one year in 
lUraI', where the seasons were less variable than in the Dekkimn, and the produce 
consequently more even, that that system was very much to be recommended. 
Be saw a system which worked smoothly and harmoniously and as satisfac· 
torily as any system in India. There were as few complaints of pressure and 
of inability to meet the assessments as in any other part of India with which 
'lie'-WiS acqu8.inted. It might be that that system was n ~ equally applicable 
to all parts of the Presidency. He presumed the attack which had been made 
was not on the raiyatwari system, but on the incidents of that system and the 
mode of collection. [lb. CR08THWAITE said he had no objection to take to the 
:Bombay raiyatrirr system.] :But he ~  merely ~ n  that in Binh' the·system, 
as a whole, worked satisfactorily. 'l'hepartsof the system to which objection had 
been taken were no doubt less favourable in their opcration in the Dekkhan dis· 
tricts t~lan in :Bil'lir: those districts were specially not.orious for the uncertainty 
of the l'ILinfqIl ann, in consequence, great variation in the quantity of produce. 
The hon'ble gentleman opposite (Sir Jotindra Mohan Tngore), speaking of the 
assessments generally. referred to the exceptional weight of the assessment, and 
in. some other expressions which were used. the weight of the assessment was 
the bUrden of the complaint. But the Go,ernmcnt of Bombay had always 
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m'l.intainecl t~lat their assessments were not heavy; and the speaker thonght that, 
011 an average of years, they bad shown good grounds for saying so. A (Inotation 

Oil this point hatl been wallc from a note by Mr. Lee-Warnel', but only a small 
portion of what that gentlem:m said on the subje(:t was quoted. Ris opinion 

was, on the whole, yery mueh against the hon'ble gentleman who quoted him. 

He compared the assessments in the British villages of Satara and Puna with 
those in some of the Native States adjoining. He fixecl thc value of land in the 
Bhore (Native) State and in thc British villages adjoining, and he found that 

the assessment fell just twice as heavily ill the-Native State of Bhore as in the 
British adjoining district of Satli.1'Il. .But however that might be, the objection 

taken was to a system of assessment on an average of years. One hon'ble gentle-
man quoted from the Dekkhan Riots Commission the story thel'c ginm of a 

gentleman who attempted to cross a stl'eam on the system of striking a general 
average of tIle (I011ths ttt various I)ai'ts of the stream, the l'esult beiug that the 
plaee at which the gentleman Cl'ossed was l?eyond his depth and he was drowned; 
and the analogy drawn fl'om that was, t ~~ the assessment might he fair on an 
average of yenrs, but was oppressive in aqunfaVoJurablc year. [The Hon'ble 

MR. HUNTER said the analogy was the speaker's; he did not draw it.] He was 
al)ont to question the entire relevancy of the apologue; but, whether the 

C1'iticislll was just or unjust, thcre coulcl be no douht that, in a district excep-
tionally liable to ¥ai'iation in the pl'oductiveness of the soil, the margin 
which the assessment left to the cultivator must be similarly liable to variation, 
and the opinion that this margin was dangerously nal'row anel required to be 
tempered by special elasticity of proeedtu'e was maintaincd by many authorities. 
'l'his opinion, reiterated as it was by the newspaper Press, reneweU and repeated 
by officials of weight and position, and pressed upon this COllncilllot only when 
tho Dill wa.s brought in but on the pl'esent occasion, was not to hc oyel'looked 
by the Government of India, nor was that Govel'nment ~ el  to d,iscredit the 
importance of such criti.cism or to pass it by unnoticed. 

The two main points to which criticism had' been directed were the 
rigidity of the system of collection and the surldenness of enhancements. These 
were the points of attack in the speoohes made in 1879 to which his hon'ble friend 

Mr. Crosthwaite had referred, and they wel'e the main points now •. And, though 
he might not altogethel' be able to satisfy the anxiety of the crities or of 
enquirers generally, he might be able to show that the GOT'crnment of India lL. .. d 
not altogether lost sight of the questioll nor been indifferent to it. In the first 
place, the attention of the Government of Bombay had been called to the 
speeches which wcre madc in this Cl.lullcil w hen the Dekkhan Itaiyats' Act was 
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originally passed, 'and he would now read to the Oouncil a portion of the 
. letter on the subject :.-:.. 

"There is onc llOint,llo\Vever, wlliell, although it mlly possibly not involve legisJllti(lD, 

appears to the Governor General ill Council to demond further consideration from tIle Bombay 

Government, nnmely, the possibility of adapting the n. e ~ment of Ule laud-revenue to the varia-

tions in tile season. This quest.ion ill discussed in ]lI1rllgraph 10 of the nombllY Government 

letter of tbe 6th Ap1"il, 1877. Thc Governor Geneml in Council fully agrees in the view that, 

hi ol11illlry CDses and whero tile lan ~re el  is model'atc, it would not be good, either for tbe 

niiynts or for thc public treasury, that the land-revcnue demaud should fluctunte. But tIle 

sy-item which is Lest for districts ~n n  an ordillllrily regular raillfoll mny 1I0t be the best 

for the arid tract of the Contl'al Dekkhan, where (it is said that) a good rainfall comes only once 

in three yeal's, .Iu view of the very great fall of priccs and the vicissitudes of season in tIle 

Dekkhan during tbe Inst few ycars, it would be desirnble thnt the }ll'esent Government of Bom-

bay should consider wlleLber the l'eeent (1878-75) revillions of the revcnuc have given sufficient 

I'elief from an a ~ment wllich WIIS bascd, in 11ort, on nn nnduly lligh estimate of tbe nOl'mal 

value of field-produce iu tbe.Dekklllln; nnd, furtller, the Goveruor General ill Council would wish 

the Government of llomb3Y to con sieler whether, ill these four districts or in }larts of them, it 

would 1I0t be wise to a 'e~. varying scale of revenue-demand, to be a]J]11ied ill unfavourable 

susons, whel'eby the non1illl11 assessment might be reduced by a certnin )lercentnge over an 

entire district or division of a distriot in ~ event of failure of raiu or othel' serious damage 

to tIll. crops," 

'I'he Government of Bombay at first postponed their answer to this question, 
and it was finally merged in the answer they sent on the recommendations of 
the Dekkhan Riots Commission. The point mainly alluded to was the pos-
sibility of having :fluctuating assessments, On this point they said :-

• Before further discussing this m rtan~ question, the ~rn r in Council 
desired to ha.ve berore him tbe opinions of tbe most eX}lerieneed Revenue-officers of tllis Pre-

sideuey; alld tIle ComlDiisioners of Divisions, tIle Commissioners of Survey and tbe Collectors 

were therefore instructed to submit their views on the proposed modificatioll of the system of 
collecting the land-revenue. 'fbeir reports are now befure this Government; and I am to slIY 

that they are unl1n!mously opposed to IlDy departure from the l,rineill1e of fixity of demond, 
Among tIle rcllSons given for tbis conclusion arc, thnt tllC assessments have Jx.en fixed with due 

regard to the occurrence IIf bad and indifferent seasons, that ullcertuinty of dema.nd is unfavonr-

able to habih of thlift, that tIle ne e~ t.  for allnlllll inspl'ctions will open the way to frauds, 
and that the remissions will be unequal-in some cases sacrificing revenue whicb migbt be col-
lected, alld in others giving insufficient relief to relll distress. 

" His Excellency the Governor in Conncil ecncurs generally in tIle opinion of tIle Revenue-

officers tbat the objections to a varying scale of revenue-demand are of a very serious kind, and 
.t tbe Bomo time desires me to lay tbat tbis Government found other mennB in tbe recent years 

of scarcity to afford a timely relief to the raiyatB from the rigidity of the rev8nue-demand, by 

anBpending or deferring the exaction of t118 revenue-instalmentB. Wbile, therefore, he fee1s 
crave reasons to doubt the urgency or'advantnge of a radical change in the method of collee-
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tion, His Excellency in Councilantici}lates no difficulty in n<1opting, wllenever abnormal circum-

stances may recur, such temporary expe<1ients as may relax the stJ'ingency, without departing 

from the principlll, of thl) land-revenue system of the Presidency." 

They thon went on to explain the reasons wby tlley thought tIle recom-
mendations of the Dekkban ltiots Oommission woulll be very difficult to work 
in practice. And they said ~ 

"On the other lmncl, I am to submit to tIle consideration of the Go\'crnment of India that 

the eXl1cdient of nllowing payment (If revenue to Le deferred, which has been adollted by this 

Government ill t11e late nbnormal seasons, is at Ollce effectual £01' its llUl'jlOSe and free from all 

the objections wllich are fntal to the alternative suggestions, 'I'he nomhny miyat is not per-

mitted by the theory of his contract to claim a remission of his very moderate a e me~t, It 

may, 110 doubt, be impemti\"e to depart, to pOOle extent" from tlJis pl'illci},le in a year of famine 

sucb as 1870-77 i but seasons of total l~ re llave 1I0t Lel'n of such fl'e(j1lellt occurrence as 

seems to be supposed i and it ClIIl he shown that tile ~r em (If fixed demond Bnd realization has 
been worked with gre:lt slIccess iIi' many of the worst districts of the Dekkban during 11 long 
serit:s of years, }'or fifteen, twenty' or even a l'ent~r lJumbcr of y('ars in sllccession the retums 

show tlmt the revenue was reulized !ithout remissions and without outstandings, and with an 

annual increase from the extel.ded occupation of land, During s('asons of this charlleter it has 

been found possible to nlaintnin the,Il'inciple of the survey-settlement without any noticeable 

p ressuJ'c, The system, howev!.'l', is not so illclllsti.) as to Le unaLle tu bend to tl-e stress of abnor-

mal circumstance-'1, 'I'he Revenue-officers have nt tileir command accurate information as to 
every field and bolding, When careful inquiries bave assured tIle Collector that certain. of the 

raiyats of bis district nre, from totul failure of their crllps, unable to meet their liabilities, an 

illstalment of the wbole year's demand is allowed to st:l1.d o\'er Ul.til a better season furnish",s 
the means of payment, Strict orders have been issued Ly the Govcrnment that the raiyats are 

Dot to be so pressed for recovery of land-revenue as in auy way to impair their efficiency as 
tillers of the soil, I am to submit for consideration tIlat the suspension of the assessment, 

not without hope of its ultimate collection, does not detl'net from the certainty of the tennre, 

does n ~ discourage thrift, does not dcmoralize the raiyat lly the eX}lCetntion of constllnt remis-

sions, oO'llrs no inducement to the bdbing of officials, occasions tile smallest financial Joss, and 

at tile same time secures the desired advantllge of recovering the dues of the State from the 
tenant at the time when he has resourCes whel'ewith to plly, and of thus adjusting the demand 

to the circumstances of the season, I am to flay that the Governor in Council has reason to 

bt-lieve that the post,ponement of payment has, by aid of tile intimate knowledge of the people 

and the land llOssessed by the Revenue-officers, been worked with preeision and has aWorded the 
reIJ nired relief, 

It In conclusion, I am to say that His Excellency in Council trust.s that the above consider-
ations will sntisfy the Government of India that there al'e the very gravest objections to import-
ing a varying seale of revenue-demand into the land-revenue system of this Presidency, and 
that the expediont of suspending or postlX)Ding or ultimately remitting the JlAymGt or the 
assessment, to which Government now resorts in abnormal aensonB, aft'ords the necessary e~

ation of pressure without ,derangillg the most important principles of the· I1U'Vq...ttlement. 

In 



r ,P.lt e~ .~ ~ an ,,t, e ~ e  remedial measures would be 'olllyapplieable to years of,rare 
~'~~~' ' t lal. rr~n ~  !\na would be llositivc)y etr men~l and demoralizing under all 
-;'.ohllnary circumstances and in the genel'lll }'Ull of years." , 
'. ~, ' ... _ .... ~ t. " 

" "," .. At the time that reply was received by 'the ernn~ent of India, 'the 
~ ' '  :. ;" ,- "., • . .... '.. • 

', ~ame question ofa vannble system.of assessments was under the conSlderatlOn 

, t ,t e, ~ne, Oommission, and their' view of, the e t~' 'n ,was given in 

~~~ ~ ~, , , art,l r of . their report; ,a l , ,a~t ll , it was too,!ongto,QR9te, 
~ ,~ ~t UP. ' ' ll t. -bliefly ~ e "permitted ,to. state their c:lOnclu-

,,~ n ' .' e  : were not prepared to advocate the adoptlOn, as ~ normal rule. 
' ', t ~~ ,t' ~e  proJ?osals 'lor ,making collections vary with the ordinary 
;;:V8.riati6ris ~..  .Jthe ~' ea n ; '''it ,should ;only be in exceptional cases of a~ 

mity that any such concessions should be made. They laid down the 
principle that, in such times of calamity, no cultivator should be made to 
pny the revpnue by borrowing money when the yield of the crops was such 

, ~~ ~ le,aYe-no surplus above the amount needed for the s,upport of himself and 
bis family. They wished to make the degree of remission uniform over a 
considel-&:b1e tract of coup.try, so as to avoid the danger of corruption, imd to 
, make suspensions of revenue dependent on suspensions of rent; and they insist-
e4' on the' necessity of rEllief being given early and promptly and regulated 
systematically. They also proposed that, in tl'llcts where not only tbe outtum 

, •. but ~ e amount of cqltivation was precarious, thCl'e should be' an exceptional 
procedure, namely, a collection of a fixed average rate, but only upon the land 
actually brought under cultivation each year. These "iews, SIR STEUAKT 
BAYLEY thought it would be admitted, did not differ very materially from the 
policy which the Government of :Bombay laid down for itself and accepted 
as part of the revenue-system. They agreed in the main points of prefer-

~~ l a~r ,te' ~ e a e ment  to fluctuati,ng assessments, tbe necessity of 
, ',uispcnijons ,and remissions in bad years, and making such suspensions ~ rm 

" ' ~~ l l ern letra t , of country; and the points on which the Bombay 
system differed \Vere in matters of administrative detail, suell as systematic 
rules for procuring prompt and spontaneous action on tIle part of the Revenue-
authoritiel!. ' 

To show what the Bombay system was in regard to suspensions and remis-
sions, he might be permitted to refer to the same authority from which his 
hon'ble friend Mr. Crosthwaite had already quoted. The general order of 1867 
laid doytn the,general principle:-
~ -. 

. "Permaneut I1l1d entire remissions sllOuld only be granted in eases of com})lete failu!,'e of 

crops, Illla"in ,·mages which have been subject to a succession of bad seasons. In other eases, 

partial remissions, l~  with a postponement of the remaining Govemment e~  or part 
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of it, may be sanctioned. lndh·idual enquit-ies should, as far as possible, be avoided, and 
.measures of relicf, as a rule, a}lplied to cuth-e villages. In taluqas wbcre tbe assessmcnt is 

very light, thc miyats ought to be able to meet deficicncies in occasional Lad years.-G.ll. 
No. 151, Jan. 16, 1867 .. ' 

And in the order of October 1847, repeated in 1874, they said:-

II When a gl'OUp of' "iIlllges has suf'fered from an exceptionally bad season, an average 

reduction of assessment all rolllld will be madc, if necessary. When this is doue, thero will 

remaiu certaiu individuals unable from poverty to pay up their quota, even after the llro-

llortional abatement from the full demand llad becn made. These cases will requiro to be par-

tiaularly en1uired into, alid the uurealized balances due written off nt the close of the collect-

ing scason.-G. R. No. 9899, Octo/;er 5, 1847, (lIl(l No. 1200, Marcil 7, 1874." 

Those were the general orders which existed long beforc the debate which 
took place in this Council in 1879. Then he had been asked what had been 
done sinoe. He could not refer to uny geneml orders, but could sho-w what 
practical action had been taken. He llad in his hand two orders passed in 
1882 j one in whicb,directions were given to the Oollcctor of Ahmadnagar in 
the follol\ing terms:-

II (1) In villages ~ ere tbel'O has been a total faiiare of crops, the Collector may exereise 

his discretion in granting remisiiions of the current year's I'evenue. 

" (t) In villages wllere the failure has 1I0t been 80 complete, he may remit the increase 
imposed at the revised settlement, and postpone the collection of the remainder for the curreLt 

season, or for a longer period if necessary. 

"(8) In villages where the failure of Cl'OpS has only been pru'linl, the Collector may remit 

a fraction of the revenue iu proportion to the estimated failure. 

"Before. however, granting auy remissions, the Collector should cause a CIU'Oful enquiry 

to be Dlade into the circumstances of each case. *  * *. No revenue sbould 
be collected by distraint and sllle of the defaulter's prop3rty without the clearest evidenCe of 

contumllcy." 

i'hese werb directions given to a llnrticulal' Oollector in a particula.r dis-
bict, and it was uncertain how far they might be known and acted upon gene-
rally, but the principle was distinclly laid down in thc Resolution of February, 
1882, in which it was said :-

"It must, however, be clearly understood that Government do not desire that in a.ny cnse 

tile payment of the assessment should be rigorously enforced when such llayment will cripple 

the cultivator and reduce him to a sl:n.te of insolvency. Government do not desire that remis-

.ion should be granted lightly or for iusumcient reasons, but tItey do desire that tbe pa.yment 
of the full assessment should not be exacted when such a. measure would prove the financial 

ruin of the raiyat and be the means of prevcnting him from properly cultivatiDg his land." 



• ,Jle thought he had now shown that the policy of. the Bombay Govern-
~e~t 't;Lri<l the 'principles it had adopted for its guidance in re e~ e mlltter  in 
~ , .... , ' .', '. . 

Y.AAl's .. 9f scarcity were identical; 01' nearly identical, with thc recommenda-
tions of' 'the Famine Oommission. . The recommendations of that Commission 
i' . .' . 

hf¥,1 beCJl .~ ren up ~n  t~ r l  considered by the Government of India; 
~, sq, far as fl'lgard¢ . the N orth-Western' Provinces, the result had been the 

r~~ . ~ , qf.a :JleE!olution, in ()otober of thill YCfLr. The effect of that Resolution 
~~~ ,t a er a ,careful classification of protected and .unprotected areas, ·it 
. .. ~  le.~~ ll~ ,the duty of each Local Government to lay down a scale in 
acS:)prd8.l1ce with wpich, ,and in proportion to the severity of the calamity, sus-
",", .. ·ill'", . 

~ n  .. re ~n. e :\Vould be made. These would afterwards be turned into 
l"emissions where that course was found necessary. 

The main point insisted upon was the necessity of providing for the prompt 
and spontaneous action, on a pm-arranged system, by the local authorities, as 
sOOn as their enquil'ies showed them the real nature of the calamity with which 
th'ey had to deal. The Resolution also followed the lines laid down by the 
Famine Commission for those precarious tracts in which the cultivation fluc-
tuated from year to year. This Resolution was, in the first instance, promulgated 
only for Northern India. It was not thought expedient to extend it to Bombay, 
because the principles underlying it were already accepted by the Bombay Gov-
ernment, and also because the Government of India did not know, without fur-
ther enquiry, how far the scope of the scheme would have to be altered to make 
it suitable to the special revenue-procedme of Bombay. It was, however, 
.still a matter for consideration whether the principles which the Bombay Gov-
ernment had accepted might not be fmther systematised and formulated so as 
to"give Oollectors some knowledge as to what their action should be on the 
,occurrence of a calamity, and some power to deal with it, without having to 
refer each case separately for the orders of the Oentral Government. 

With regard to the other point, namely, the suddenness of enhancements, 
he could only say that the Government of India had watched the action of 
the Bombay Government with much interest and not without some anxiety. 
But they ltad not. felt called upon to interfere in any direct way with 
the discretion of the Government of Bombay. The Government of Bom-
bay was ill: this matter in direct communication with the Secretary of State; 
it sent him its settlement-proceedings direct, and he reviewed and assented 
to .them, or modifi.",d them, as he thought fit. In one case, when the Govern-
mentof India, after failing to persuade the Government of Bombay to 'adopt ,its 
views on a question of enhancement, thought it necessary to indicate to the 
Secretaryof State that they viewed with apprehension the erient to which, 
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in one instance, enhancements hacl been made, the Secretary of Stnt.e pointed 

out in reply tho unquestionable fact that." the Government of Bombay had at 
its disposal much morc complete and accurate means of information than the 
Government of India, and the interfercnce of the Governmelit of India. was 

distinctly and dccidml1y deprecated. 'i'he StlCretal·y of State 1lad, however, him-

self dealt directly with this question of enhancement. In some of the dis-

tressed ~tr t  of the Dckkh:m he did not sanction the enhancements origin-
ally prollOsed; that was to say, he laid clown the principle that enhancements 
above 201)er cent. should not be carriecl out in those districi-c; for a term of· five 

years, in oroer to allow timc for tllem to rccoyor from the effects of the famine. 
This tf'lrm was afte:waros, on t11e application"of the Goyemment of Bomhay, 

reduced to three years, and the Government of Bombay had, on its own motion, 
suspended the introduction altogether of the enhanced revenue in several of 

these talugas. It was not intemlecl to deny that the Government of ~ a. 

had a diati.nct responsibility in the matter, but, under existing arran ell ~nt , 

they could:. only cxercise it with advautage through the Secretary of State. 
Where t ~ Government of Bombay corresponded directly with the Secretary of 
State, t e~e was always a possibility of divergent orders being given by. two 
supervising authorities, and the inconvenience thus caused would be very great. 
'fhe result was that, though the Government of India watched this question 
earnestly and anxiously, they considel·ed any direct interference in the matter 
inexpedient, but, should occasion arise, they would not fail to express their 

opinion after full inquiry and in the way most likely to be useful. 

The Hon'ble MR. ILBERT said he should have been glad to lmve had the 

opportunity of commenting on some of the criticisms offered on the Bill since 
its first publication-criticisms some of which were extremely useful. Amongst 
otber things, he should have liked to expL'1in and to support, as he was fully 
prepared to do, the proposed amendments of the law relating to mortgages. 
But the debate upon t.he Bill had heen protmcted to an unusually late hour, 
and, under the circumstances, be thought tho best course he could adopt-and 
it would certainly be the course most acceptable to the Council-would be to 

leave UllS8.icl what he had intended to ~ . 

The Hon'ble lIR. GIBBS said lIe hacl not anticipated such a protracted 
debate on the revenue-system of Bomhay. n ~ bad some doubt whether the 
criticisms which they had heru'd were tcc1mically ",H.lIin the purview of the 
Council, but, as far as he was concerned, he was certainly taken by surprise, 
so that he was not in a position fully to defend that ·whHl·had been attacked. 
As it 'vas, he would on]y make three hrief observations. He was a member of 
the Bomhay Government from 1874 to 1879. When be went into that Council, 

II 
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~~. ~a.n ~ ~~  ~n~ lar .~ official e r ~n e 'of the -matters. under debate; ~ t 
lfoml.eilqtiirleswhlchhe liad made outSide, and from,!,hat.had come before lum 
froiidime ;totime, he bad alTivedat the conclusion that the revenue-nssess-

.~~~~r'~ ~m a . were high. Dut, ~ n ' e~ e ltl , ~n  a member of 
. (loVernment,'to go lnto the matter at n l ~l'a le detail, lie might say that he 
·lJ.efi·thidocal·Oonncil 'with the impression full on bis mind that the assessments 
; ~ ~ ~~ t lhigh;" While he was "in Council there,before the Jamine took place, 
' ' ll' r n ~t e Ul n tmt ' of Sir' Philiji 'W ae e~ t ~ 'question of the revision 
. , ~ rtl e  seiUements in some 9f the Dekkhat;l districts came up for the first time, 
. .' . ll~ t e, l e t n -w:hether any limit should be put to the amount by which the 
F1l,sseSsmenlfi'sh6U1d '1>e :eilhanced 'WaS'discussed, and a"resolution was passed 
limiting the increase to certain fixed 'percentages on districts, villages, and on 
individual holdings. ire could not then exactly i'emember t~e figures, but he 
l'OOollected that the resolution was not passed without the opposition of some of 
the members of the Dombay Government; and the oniy thanks they got in the 

matter was a despatch from the Secretall' of State stating that they had gone 
further than they should have done. Again, when the famine took place, 
the Bombay Government recommended to the Supreme Government that certain 
,remissions of revenue should be granted in the terl1tory subject to the distress; 
. but the order which came back was that they shoUld not make remissions, only 
suspensions of revenue. 1'hese were the only facts which then occurred to him 
in defence of the action of the Bombay Government. ' 

The Hon'ble Mn. HOPE said it might perltaps be expected that, as a mem-
ber of the Bombay Oivil Service, and one having protracted experience in re-
venue-matters, he should enter upon an elaborate reply to the attacks on the 
.... ;;;i;;system of that presidency which had been made on the present occa-, 

~~~ ,. ~,, ~~ ll.~ e er, no intention either of satisfying the curiosity, or, it 
might be, of .trying the patience, of the Council on this subject. His reasons 
for ado,Pting this course were two: first, he considered that the revenue-
system ,of the Dombay Presidency, whetller good or bad, was not the qllestion. 
at re~ent immediately before the Oouncil. The Hon'ble Member 'who led off 
the discussion complained that, although the amendments which the Bill proposed 
would do good in their way, they would not do everithing wanted to remove 
the evils which the Relief Act was intended to remedy. To this lIB.. HOPB 
would reply that the Relief Act was not intended to remedy any evils connected 
with the re en~e. tem, and it t er~ re contained no provisions on the subject. 
~t the same time, he would take in a friendly spirit, in consideration of the 
desire to allow all subjects to be ventilated which ought to distinguish a Gov-
ernment, the remarks which had been made on this side issue. And be did so 
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the more, because the remarks which be had himsclf made in introducing the 

Bill in 1870, and which had now been quoted, were of a somewhat similarly 
irrelc'mnt character. nis second reason for not attempting to offer any reply 

to what had bccn said regnrding thc rcyenue-system was, that IlC dicl not feel 
himself at liberty in any way to commit tIle GoYcrnml'nt of India, of wbicl1 lIe 

"jaS a member: anything which he 01' any othcr 111ember of the Government of 
Iildia might say to-day was mcrcly said in their capacity as indiridnnl mem-

hcrs of this Council. In that capacity he need not say more than this, that a 

gt'eat deal had since been donc, as bis hon'ble colleague Sir Steuart Bayley had 
shown, to meet the tr t ~e  contained iu his speech of 1879, and that those 
strictures were coupled with the emphatic statement that the assessment was 

"low in itself, very low for a la.ndlorcl to blke, far Jower than that prevailing in 
'alienated' Blitish Tillages, and adjaeent foreign states." He could only l'e-
commend his l\On'ble friends who stiU found f:mlt with the Bombay revenue-
ijl;tem to recollect the caution which, as Sir Steuart Dayley had mentioned, 

was conveyed by the Secretary of State as to the difficulty of criticising the 
rh-enue-systems of other proviuces in remote parts of India. 

With these remarks he would ask the Council no longer to postpone n. 
measure which was intended to afford considerable relief to. n. large body of 
raiyats, including many whose suits were now pending. 

His Excellency THE PRESIDENT said: -

" I haye not the least intention of detaining the Council by enteling into 
any discussion of this measure itself. Indeed, the cllief part of the debate now 
brought to a close has turned on a question which, though connected with the 
subject of the Bill, is distinct from it,-namely, the question of the Bombay 
re enlle ~tem generally. Not unnaturally my hon'ble friends Mr. Gibbs and 
Mr. Hope have intimated some doubt as to the regularity of that discussion. 
I myself entertained for a few moments some hesitation on the point, but did not 
think it advisable to put a stop, by the exercise of the powers of the Chair. to n. 
continuance of that discussion j because it partly arose out of a circumstance 
which is of itself an anomaly,-namely, that a Bill of this purely local character 
~ e t n  Bombay, and incleod applying only to a limited portion of that Presi-
(leney, should have been brought in and passed, and subsequently dea.ltwith, by 
the Gov('.rnol' General's Oouncil. The discussion here in this Legislative 
Council in Calcutta of the local affairs of Bombay would have been altoget.her 
out of order if it had not arisen upon a measure in which those affairs are directly 
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dealt with j but, as that is tile case, a latitude of dehate may.fairlybe allowed 
whioh woUl(l have oth,erwise been inadmissible. 

" But even if this llad not been so, .1 should have been quite unable to 
interfere after the circulation of tile paper written by an able and very intelli-
gent Bombay officer, my friend Mr. Lee-Warner, which relates to the question 
of the Boinbay revenue-system and to nothing else. Of course, after that 
paper had been circulated to members of this Oouncil by the hon'ble member 
~ charge of the Bill, with e ~l reference to this discussion, it would have 
been quite impossible for me to raise any objection to observations being made 
.bYmembers of this Council which naturally arose out of a paper already in 
their possession; and, under those circumstances, I thought it advisable-being 
always anxious to determine any doubtful point in favour of freedom of 
debate-that I sllould not attempt to place any l'estriction upon the <liscUssion 
which has just taken place. But 1 must, at the same time, say that I think 
it exceedingly inconvenient tbat we should attempt to discuss in this Council 
the strictly local affairs of the minor Prcsidencies, and that such a :proceeding 
is, generally speaking, much to be deprecated, and might easily lead to serious 
difficulties. As regards the general question of the Bombay revenue-system, 
I wish to reserve entirely my own opinion. My hon'ble friend Sir Steuart 
Bayley has explained the course hitherto taken with regard to that question, 
and 11as shown how revenue-questions relating not only to Bombay, but to 
Madras also, fall in a special manner under the cognisance of the Secretary of 
State j so that any premature declaration of the policy of this Government 
would be clearly out of place, My own views on the question of suspensions 
and remissions of revenue are embodied in the recent Resolution of the Gov-
ernment of India on that subject; and, as regards the question of enhance-
ment, I cordially concur ·with the views expressed by the Secretary of State, 
that. even when an enhancement may be reasonable in itself. it is not desir-
able that. if i.t is heavy in a~ nt, it should be made at once. but that it 
should be introduced gra.4ually. so as not suddenly to raise very largely the pay-
ments which the rniyats have previously beeu accustomed to make. 

" J do not think that I need detail}. the Council with any further observa-
tions. I merely wished in the present instance to make sometWng of protest 
against a course of proceeding which I think should be avoided as much as 
possible. and also to explain my reasons for not entering now upon the general 
question that has been raised. and reserving my opinion respecting it." 

The Yotion was put and agreed to. 
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BURMA LABOUR LAW' REPEAL BILL. 

The Hon!blc Sm STEUART D.A.YLEY introduccd the Dill to repeal the British. 
Burma L:l.bonr ~ , 1876, and moved that it be circulated for the purpose ot" 

el ~ t n  opinion thereon. 

The Motion was put and agrcc4 to. 

Thc IIon'ble Sm STEUART B.\.YLEY also movc:l that the Bill and Statement 
of Objects anel Rel.sons be publishe:l in the Furt St. Geol'De Gazette and the 
Britisl, BIU'1na Ga::ette in English and in such other languages as the Local 

Governmcnts migllt think fit. 

The Motion was put aud agrecd to. 

EMIGRATION BILL. 

The IIon'ble lIn. lLm:n.T mOl"ed that the Hon'ble lIr. Hunter be added to 
the Select Oommittce on the Bill to amcnd the law relating to the Emigration 
of Natives of India to the Colonies. 

The Motion was put aml agreed to' 

CENTRAL PROVINCES ~ ANCY BILL. 

The Hon'ble Mn.. CROSTHWAITE present.ed the third Report of the Select 
Committee on the Dill to consolidate and amend ihe law relating to Agricul-
tural Tenancies iu the Central Provinces. 

AGRICULTURAL LOANS BILL. 

The Hon'ble YR. CnoSTHW AITE moved that the Hon'ble lIr. Hnnter 
and the Hon'ble Sayyad Ahmad KM.n bc a ~e  to the Select Committee on tho 
Bill to consolidate and amend the law rclating to loans of money for agricul-
tural improvements. 

The Motion wu.s put and agreed to. 

CENTRAL PROVINCES LOCAL SELF-GOVERNMENT BILL. 

The Hon'ble lIn.. CnOSl'HWAITE also movcd that the Hon'blc Raja Siva. 
Prasad. be added to the Seloot Committee on the Bill to make better provision 
for Local Self-government in the Oentral Provinces. 

The Motion was put and agreed to. 
D 
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SUNDRY BILLS. 

The Hon'ble MR. ILDERT moved that the Hon'ble Mr. Miller be added to 
the Select Oommittees on the following Di)ls:-' 
, , 

To amend the law relating to Merchant Shipping. 

To give power to arrest persons whose evidence is needed under Act 
XII of 1859. 

..-

The Motion was put and n~  to. 

OHUTIA NAG FUR ENOUMBERED ESTATES ACT, 1876, AMEND-
,MENT BILL .. 

The Hon'ble Sir STEUART BAYLEY moved for leave to introduce a Bill to 
amend the Chutia Nagpur Encumbered Estates Act, 1876, and, in doing so, he 
said. that only a few words were neceSsary in explanation. It came out, on the 
examination of the Act for the relief ~ the Oudh tnluqdars, that there was a mis-
take in tbe Act which enabled a proprietor to demand the release of his estate as 
soon as the scheduled debts were paid 'lff. It did not occur to the drafters of 
the Act that, when the scheduled debts were paid, there might be a debt due 
to the Government for money borrowed for the purpose of paying off the scheduled 
debts, and the owner might demand the release of his land although the debt to 
Government was unpaid. The defect in the Oudh Act was remedied, and His 
Honour theLieutenant-Governor was asked whether a similar Correction was need-
ed in the Ohutm Nagpur Act; to which His Honour replied ,that, although 
hitherto it had not been found necessary to contract any loan, it might possibly 
be necessary to do so on some future occasion. He was of opinion, therefore, that 
it would be desirable to amend the law in the direction indicated, and also to 
J:Wi.ke special provision for loans to be raised by Government on the sa.me lines 
as those on which sections 24 and 26 of the Broach ThD.kurs' Act were framed. 
Some other alterations had also been suggested by the Board of Revenue, but, 
as the Govel'llID.ent of Bengal did not support those recommendations, ·SIR 
STEUART BAYLEY need not detain the Council fUl1her with regard to them. 

The only other point for consideration was a proposal to remedy an over-
sight in the I!omended Act of 1877. Under section 12 of the Act, the Oommis-
sioner was required to decide within twelve months whether the management 
of an estate was to be proceeded with or to be abandoned, but, under section 18, 
the manager was empowered to effect a mortgage six months after the estate 
was brought under the Act. Although in the original Act the two sections 
were drawn so as to give the same limit of time in both, yet, wIlen the time 
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came to be altered in the one from six months to twclve, tho other section was 
left unaltered; and the result was that tho Commissioncr might dil'OOt the 
management of the estate to be abandoned after twelve months, nlthough the 
manager bad effected a mortgage upon it within the period between the six 
months and the twelve months. It was, therefore, expedient to extend tho periQd 
for effecting a mortgage under section 18, so as to make the perio(l conform to 
tile period prescribed in section 12 for tile continuation of the proceedings or the 
abandonment of the estate. 

The Motion was put and agreed to. 

The Oouncil adjourned to Friday, the 5th January, 1883. 

OALCUTTA; } 
TIle 22ml December, 188.2. 

D. FITZPATRIOK, 
Secretaru to tl~e GOfJe,-nmelzt of Ilzdia, 

LegislatifJe Depm·11JzelZt. 
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